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Reform without
change?

HOW, when the wo:ld is chan-
glng, can we ensure that our
power and prlvileges stay lhe
same? This was the question

placod at the centre ol the
recent crop ol elections in Wes-
lern Europe by the political and

aconomlc estabaishments
there.

ln all lour countrieg wh6r6
elections took place - legisla-

tlve elsctions in Britaln and
llaly and regional electlons ln
France and Germany - the
votes took place against a

background ol talk aboul, on
the one hand, conslitutlonal
and electoral reform, and on

the other about strong govern-
ment, realignment around a
new centre o: coal,tions, all

concglved as means ol ensu-
ring that any telorms leave the

erlstlng power slructures
intact.

At lhe same time there waa a
slrlking absence ot any discus-
slon o, the big queslions, such
as the collapse of the econo-
mles ot Eastem Europe, chrG

nlc long-lerm unemployment ln
lhe West, the conlinulng eco-
nomlc and soeial disaster in

much ol lhe Thlrd World, or the
menaca to long lerm economic
prosp€cts posed by growlng

trade ,rictlons between the US,
Europe and Japan.

Unrortunately the parlies
bas6d on the labour movement,
mesmerized by lhe prospect ol
ontry lnlo, or the hope ot hol.
dlng onto government ofllce,
have opted lo present them-

solves as a reliable parlner in
"pr$erying stability" thus

becomlng complicit in the stl-
lllng ol ,undamental debate.
Part ol the pric€ paid tor the
letl's dereliction o, duty has
been the alarming rise o, far

dght torces oflering xenopho.
bic anti-establlshmert rhetoric.

ln thls and subsequent
issues ol ,nternatio nal Vlew-
point we will be publishing

article3 looking at the c.lsls ot
Europ€'s erlsting institutions

and ralslng lhe debate on pos-
slble strategies tor the lett.*

S before, the Tories did not win
a majority of the votes,
although their sharc of the vote
held up. As before, 58% of the

electorate voted against lhem, but, as before,
the unjust firsl-past-the-post elecloral sy\-
tem gave lhe Tories powcr.

This result is a disaster for the workhg
class ard has implications for the left throu-
ghout Europe. The Tory govemment which
had smashed up the unions, increased social
divisions, introduced massive privatizations,
rcduced education and the health service to
a shambles. deepened the economic crisis
and put millions out of work. has been retur-
ned to office. They will claim they have a
new mandate ro continue their policies.

For millions of pcople, fte election rcsult
is not just a maner of polilical inlerest: it
will have an immediate effecl on their job
prospects. Morc schools and hospitals will
opt out oflhe state syslem and becorne busi-
nesses while rail and coal mining face priva-
tization.

This was ar absolutely crucial election,
Strike stuggles in Britain are at a 100 year
low and the loss of confidence has made $e
Tory anti-union laws extremely effective.
This has been reinforced by the depth of the
recession and the sharp risr in unernploy-
ment. Under these conditions. even the elec-
tion of a right-whg labour govcmment, or
put the other way round, the defeat of the
Tories, would have raised morale alld com-
bativity.

However, it war precisely the right wing
policies of Kinnockism that deprived
Labour of victory. Everything they have
done to the labour movement over the past
nine years, from witch-hunting militants to
supponing rhe employcrs and the govem-
ment, was done in the name of winning this
election. The latt election in 1987. thev clai-

med, was just a stepping stone to victory in
this one. They have failed.

The rcason for the rcsult that confounded
the opinion polls must be sought in the last

few days of the campaign. Tbere was a late
swing to tie Tories and a polaization bel-
ween lhe two main parties that squeeztd the

Liberal Democras and produced a huge tur-
nour of voters. Wirh the help of lhe righr-
wing press, the Tories succe€ded in bringing
about an anti-Labour mobilization by sec-
tions of thc middle class and bcner off wor-
kers.

But this is only pan of the answer, Why
were lhey able lo gel this last minute swingl
Why was Labour's vote so britde? Ard why
was lhe right-wing press so effective?

Labour's policy contradictions
The answer to such questions lies in the

progmmme on which Labour stood. After
years of adapdng to the Tories lhey had no
distincl policies on which to fighl rhe elec-
tion. In many areas of policy it was hard to
tell the difference and where rherc were dif.
ferences dey were very small.

Wone than that, their policies were shol
thrcugh with contndictions. They proposed
some minimal development of public ser-
vices in health and education bur could nor
explain where the money would come from
since they were neilher Fepared to signifr-
cantly increase taxation of the dch nor cut
ams expenditule - lhe obvious sources of
the money.

They were equally incohercnt on the eco-
nomy. They claimed they could get Brihin
out of recession bul could not say how.
They claimed fterc would be no increase in
interest rates, but proclaimed their loyalty to
the European Exchange Rate Mechanism
(ERM), which would. precisely, force ftem

The debacle of new
realism
NINE years of right-wing relorm ot the British Labour party
under the leadership of Neil Kinnock ended in spectacular
deleat in the elections of April 9, 1992. An election which
Labour could clearly have won ended with the Tories
retaining an absolute maiority of 21 seats. This result was a
shock to everyone - the Tories themselves had thought
they were staring deleat in the face. During the pre-election
period the stock market lell dramatically; after the result
the speculators literally danced for joy.

ALAN THORNETT - April 15, 1992
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to mlse inierest rates to maintah the level of
srerling. They claimed the] rould promote
rnre\lment in industry out o[ $outh in tn(
econom). bul could nol e\platn how r
when such growth would come abour

They were in confusion about electoral
relbrm - rhel broughr lhe i)5ue up late in
lhe campaign to alract \ole\ lrom tire Libc-
ral Democrats, but when Kinnock was asked
lo e\plain hi\ oun vie$s on rhe .ubiecr orr
television he refu5ed to an.\^er. In rlrolhcr
TV intervieu. Kinnock could not e\plain
wh) he supponed unilareral nuclear di.ar-
mament when the USSR still exisled and
was in favour of keeping nuclear arms now
that the "Sovier rhrear" had collaosed.

It ua. incon\i\lencie\ \uch as ihese thar in
the end gave credibility to the anti-Labour
campaign of the rightwing press. They were
not the resuit merely of faulty campaign
presentation but were built into rhe fabric of
Kinnockism and "new realism". which hari
swept the labour movement for the past ten
years.

Nationalist loses in West Betfast
BITTEfl disappointment hung over the Falls Road in the heart of nationalistWest Belfast as the election resuft. *.r" rl"i,li^.^"';^:::;:::1-l:
de nt or,s i n n E" ii,- r 

""i i#' w"""t i Xlil? 31,".,ii1;,?"J::1fl : T:"q"",;since 
_1983 as resutt of tacticat voting oy iro_unioniiiJin in" i"r-rr,itirr'oi"_

ll,::"^f^lt^"3::rlt!:ncy.^The seat was taken by Joe Hendron of lhe Sociatuemocratc and Labour party (SDLP) on his thi;d attempt.
, Srnn Fein were fighling the election in diflicult circumstances. Candi_dates were presented in 14 of the t z constituencLs in ir.," r.r",ri 

"t 
rritro.Richard McAutey. Sinn Fein press officer. 

"rpriin"O'rnii'it "y-*"i"'rotstanding in the other three not because they lacked members but because
it was_too dangerous to be known as a Sinn Fein 

"rpport"i_ ,t'f"""t*o""
Sinn Fein etection worker was kiled during ti,e cimfli!;.'-

The retusal by the British and lrish governmenti a"nO tire other Doliticalparties lo involve Sinn Fein in the talkJtaking ptace unOer tne nnfio-fri"t
agreement - and the desire to see an end to the war which has o"one on
for oveJ twenty years - mean that there is pr"..rr" 

"rong 
nit,-orlfbl o

vote SDLP because it is involved in the.peace process,,. This ,r"" ,"tf""l"O
in the results throughout the Six Counties where a 3O,O0O ,ise in totai uotes
for the SDLP pushed Sinn Fein into third ptace, bringing Oown iii overatt
percentage ttom 11.7y" to 10%. The only change in the overall result was
the SDLP increase from 3 to 4 Mps with the Unionjsts holding the remai_
ning 13.

The Sinn Fein campaign focused on the demand for,,an inclusive dia_
logue leading to peace" and the record of Gerry Adams and the Sinn Fein
councillors throughout the North as good community representatives. But
without a mobilization of lhe nationalist community such as we saw during
the hunger strikes the likelihood is that the defeal suffered by the loss of
Adams'seat, despite the maintaining of the vote in absolute terms, will not
be easy to reverse. - Philomena O'Malley*
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Sharp decline in activism

The role of the Labour and trade union
leaders in helping defeat a series of major
strikes in the 1980s, most importantly the
miners' strike of 1984/85. led to a catastro-
phic weakening of the whole movement and
allowed the introduction of far-reaching and
effective anti-union laws.

Strikes were presented by the new realists

as an electoral liability, although in facr
Labour's support was at its strongest in the
80s during strike waves. The net result has

been a loss of four million members by the
unions and a sharp decline in activism. Tens
of thousands of activists have left thc
Labour Party.

Despite all this, the working class has

remained capable of struggle, as was shown

by the anti-poll tax movement which
brought down Thatcher. However even here

the Labour leade.s opposed the non-pay-
mert movement. Now there are millions of
young people, and the poorest and most
oppressed, who have never been in a union

and do not see them as relevant to their pro-

blems.

Al1 this is not to say that Labour cannot
win. They could have won this election. But
for this it would have b€en necessary to go

on the offensive with a programme which
was cohercnt, inspired their supporte$ and

ripped the Tories apan.

The swing to Labour was biggest in areas

which have most felt the impact of the

recession and specific Tory attacks. Tory
marginals fell to Labour in the North west,
lhe Midlands and London, all area' hard hrl

by recession, unemployment, poverty and

cutbacks in services.

Labour victories in Birmirgham Nonh-
fields and Selly Oak showed lpngbridge car
$orlers faced with the destruction of thetr

industry turning back to Labour. In the
mining areas of Nottingham, the savaging of
lhe local coal induslD enabled Labour lo
make gains.

In most areas wherc there were shong left
wing campaignr, Labour candidater did bet-
ter. Leading left-wingers Jeremy Corbyn,
Dennis Skinner and Bernie Grant all did
much better than average.

At the same time, Terry Fields and Dave
Nellist, former Labour MPs expelled ftom
the pany for their a"ocralion wirh the lefi-
wing Militant Tendency got respectable
votes - 5,952 for the former and 10,551 for
fte laher. Scofli]h Miliranr Labour candida-

te Tommy Sheridan got over 6.000 votes in
a constituency in Glasgow, pushing the

Tory irto third place.

As everyone said, the Tories conducted a
poor campaign. They were defendilg an

appalling record in the middle of a reces-

sion. But they were able nonetheless to
aflacl' Labour. exploiting the conlradiclion!

in their platform. They raised their own
policies starkly and polarized the vote, They

even did this on the issue of Scotland where

they stridently denounced both independen-

ce or devolution. The result was a polarized

vote, a mobilization of Ioyalists ard a slight

swing to the Tories, despite the massive

anti-Tory feeling sweeping Scotland in
recent months, which still exists.

Now they are back in office with a far
worse economic situation than that which

confronted Thatcher in 1987, a crisis which
they intend to resolve at the expense of the
working class.

Inside the Labour movement as a whole,
and especially in the new rcalist dominated
trade unions. the immediate rcaction is like-
ly to be one of scepticism and demoraliza-
tiorl Workers under attack will most likely
feel that the balance of lorces in sociery has

moved against them once more.

How things will develop in the long-term
is l€ss clear. The employers' offensive at the

level of the workplace has been gatherilg
pace over the past two years. Participatory
techniques linked to de-unionization, loss of
bargaining rights and the introduction of
individual contracts are spreading rapidly
throughout industry. Working conditions are

detedorating, the pace of work speeded up

and union ghts lost.

The reaction to this will come, but with
the Toies rc-elected it will come under thc
most diflicull conditions. There ir now.
however, no other way. The argument of
waiting for a libour government is no lon-
ger credible; those under immediate attack
will have to fight or go under.

Crunch approaching in Scotland

The most immediate repercussions of the

election, however, will be in Scotland,
where the political situation is completely

different from in England and Wales. In
Scotland the mass of the working class

tntemational viewpoint # 22? a April27,1992
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voted labour hoping for a devolved Sconish
parliament as Labour had promised. as a
move towards independence.

Now there is bitter resentment as they see
they are going ro be ruled by a London-
based Tory govemmenl which few in Scol-
land support. The likely result will be
increased support for independence and for
the Scoltish National Party. A massive
demonstration in Edinburgh within 48 houn
of the declaration of the results showed thal
the snuggle of lhe Sconish people for self-
detennination will now be at the cenfe of
British political life.

Leaders turn towards coalition
The defeat has tfuown the Labour leader_

ship into profound crisis. Three days after
the elecrion Neil Kinnoc[ resigned as lea-
der. Borh contenders for the post. John
Smi$ and Brian Gould. arc ar least as righr-
wing as Kinnock_ lndeed, John Smith. the
likely winner, is even funher to the right.
The conclusion he will draw is lhat Kin_
nock's rightward move did not go far
enough. Suppon may be given lo electoral
reform. but as a move lowards coalition
politics rather than in order to make the sys_
tem fairer.

It is alrEady being aryued that socioloeical
changes make rt impossible for t^abour-ever
to win again, and that rhe working class is
too srnall a base to build a popular majoriry.
rhrs argument will undoubtedly find ils
echoes oo the lefi: ir should be rcsisred.

From a purely factuai point of view it is
unrue, Britain remains an overwhelmingly
working class country: more than lhal.
recent suveys \how fial at le&st 80% rcIard
thems€lves as working class. In some inner_
crty consrituencies there has been an influx
of')uppified" middle class volers and high
house prices have pushed oul lhe traditional
working class. But such local changes had
only a rna4inal effed on the ovcra.ll oulco-
me of $e clecrion. 

I

The lef( will have to rejecr such areu- l
menr and rhe pro<oalition orienarion tiev I

underpin and sel rheir own agenda. tt is not I
yet clear whether rhe lefl-wins Camoaipn ]

Group of MPs will sand candiLrcs for rie Jleadership. 
I

Such a challenge could play a very imo,or_ |

lant role in rallying the movernenr and out- 1

ting lefrwing argumenh at rhe ceDtse oirhe I

debate on rhe defear. i

However any candidate has to have rhe I

endorsenenl of 55 Mps which would bc I

very diflicuh for rhe Campaign Group ro I

achreve. While the issue of electoral refirm ]

has to be addressed. dis should be as oan of ]

a radical prcgramme of demands for ; futu- J

re election which includes opposirion to I
coarhon polilrcs. * |

INTRODUCTION
THE results of the ttallan etections o, Apr[ 5, .t992, rewal tenden-cles ltke rhose tn the olher countrtes oi WeiteinEuroil. i]rs retlost ground, whereas the right vtsiUty progiesied, i5 t't 

"' 
jari-

menr ot some ot the tradlUonal centr€ par ea.
Even mote lhan elsewhere, the pict:ure ls one of growlng ,mg_

Tlllt]:1.lt rl_g.otd s.overnmentrir mayorrry-r,a1-biei-J.rta"c,
no atrernalive sotution is apparcnt lor lhe moment.

_tn- contrast wnh the 30.9% ol votes that lt won in tho 1987admintstratve otecttons to the- charoe, or olpuiii's, iiirilrir Lnrvobrahed 26.4010 rhts rtme, while rte rnrernardllisdii'lhidlLo.
rn comparison wtth rhe iegronai eieiii;il, ii.,J'i!iulJi'i5'"uu
more..evident. rhe batance-sheer i" b;6;"; E rllilri'ror"negatve i, one exctudes from rhe teft torat r;r€rei6;iriiirii*1,

l"iu,Eidi]'i*,H:"13,';3,"3ffi "',.,ifl #,"":m:i*iii:gimo, ciantuca oitando. and the,oimer C;ri"i iiiiJi'r]y'"". 
"tTurin, Dlego Novelll.

ri{;tifl i[r[t],':',:fr rr:i*Tt;i;tir{itiJjl*,$"f
score over 1987, rhey have patpabty ta* oro-unJsi;i16;l "

I ne most positive asDea ror tlie len -was 
tt J ,iirriii6LfneOby.the parry of Gommunisr Rerounoarron-iiici-*r'r,iii,'"-ri#lo"r

rn the elecrions ro the chamber_ot oepurr"i in6 6jil,'"iiil;i*-ttons to.rhe senare, not onty satned 
" 
pil;iG;;LiiiJ'"ropct and most o, those of tie-rormer.riemo"ijiii'pii-ftihii?opl

Sil,llilo?r,r"o 
supporr rrom r"rr er""rJ,;" ilio- i,ii-riili,j,li"rv

. 
On the nlght after the count, everybody asked the ques0on:who will govern now? The slt

mar, rn oii, irrt i;;;;d;H;$,11?LgillHilfi: *ll"iEil
3:l'Jil:",r""?:3iiiTf,""i,',3,ll1rnce-ot rnrs e'tlliiiili #;#;*
#.iv,iiil1,'=,ffi T:,i:lff :?,::Ifi LI:T;::iJ:;,i",rl$!:

Speculatlon ls useless: big man-oeuvres are undgr way and
1_obody l(rl9ws what the tinairesutt wltr oe. riuloi-e ;;fi"appears fairly ptaustble tor the

i**;,iilfi$fr 'ffi n$i$iii{}[t.;#}i,![iliT*r:
But such a prolect

cannot be ca rtledthrough without
conflicts and ruptures
at dirterent l6vets.
Glven that the social
situalion is fat from
stable, the conclusion
must be that ltalv is
about to experience-
al. the very least, gro-
wlng poti cat instabt-
lity. *
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Towards a
coalition?

is the nature of the Leagues, above all of
the strongest of tiem, the l-ombard l.€ague

rbaptized the Leagre of fte Nonh lor elec-

toral purposes)?

It does not amount to a movement with
typically fascist traits nor even to a fascist

movement like te Pen's in France. But its

plebeian and populist nature has some very

clear reactionary and xenophobic connota

tions. lt is a force which acts, and is going

to act. imreastngly openly againlt the wor-

kers' movement in its entircty. Its protests

are undoubledl) an inslrumenl lor the divi-
sion of the working class: its target, very

much more than Rome. tie despised capr-

lal, is the immigrants.

Its social centre of gravity resides in the

lalers of rmall and middle enrepreneurs
xnd rraders. Bevond lhe rhetoric aboul f€de-

ralism and the ireation of a republic of the

nofli. what is really at stake lor these layers

in their conflict with Rome is dle deience of

their economic privileg€s endangered by

the cdsis. and the witl to obtain a new sha-

reout of the cake.

Thev do not have the courage to seek to

obtain tlris at the expense of the big bosses,

but they wish to determine the allocation of

sute resources, the geographical repanllon

of the tax burden, and a solution to the Eo-
blem of lhe budget deficit. ln any eventual

nepotiations with the DC, the ltague would

noi concenrate on the issue of institutional

reform. which it uses as a cover, but rather

on the redivision of the spoils, the distribu-

lion of the costs of European unification

and the cleaning up of the state budget'

The culmrnation of the Lfague's dynamic

- either its integration into the potitical

svslem as a moderated force or ils evolu-

tion in an openly reactionary-fascist s€nse

- i( not siven in advance: everythlng

deoends on the evolution of the economic

and social situation and lhe political
conftontations to come.

Serious Problem lor left

The more serious p.oblem for th€ left'

and notably the PRC. resides in lhe fall lhat

the League has succeeded in exentng an

influenci on lalers of worl'ers Thus' il is

also with winnioS back lhose layers cur-

rently altracted lo the kague and its cau-

aitlo UmUeno Bossi in mind that it is
necessary lo recommence the construction

ofa mass movement.

The same is nol Yet over: but on lhe

conditiJn thar all the forces of social resis-

unce and of political opposition and all the

ootential componenls of an anti-capiulist

ironl. can be won lo lhe struggle of the wor-

kers movement. The continuing fermenl in

Ilalian society. panly reflecled in the eleclo-

ral success of lhe PRC. indicate thal lorces

capable of counteracting the curent tenden-

cies still exist. *

grand

THE underlying factor beneath
the most striking aspects oI the
elections of April 5, in particular
the lragmentation of votes, the
loss of Christian Democratic
hegemony and the rise of the
Leagues, is a national and
international economic scene
marked by mounting
contradictions and a signiticant
decline in dynamism.

FRANCO TURIGLIATTO

provoked by all the injustices, th€

swindles and the corruption of the

system are exploited by the vulgar

and xenophobic demagogy of the

Leagues. There is a danger of still
gmver regressions of Italian society'

of new and more serious defeats for

the working class.

The Cfuistian Democrats lost above

all in the no(h, as much among the

petty and middle bourgeois layers as

among the popular sectors who went

lo the teagues. Their maintenance of
their position in the south does not

compensate for its loss of hegemony

io the s€ctots which are fundamental

for the political management of the

I N panicular, a number of big ltalian 
tollli 

ir'difi.ul ro,.place the DC in its

I :*rmH:;'ff:;i'i':r:l;:: 5{il-*fl:'Hl:';ii"Hiil':ii l:lJ
I on a European .cale. At the same govemment. ha. been forced lo express fie

time, the intrinsii weakn€ss of small and inrcrests of tle big bourgeoisie more clearly

medium industry has been revealed and more openly than the DC. and which

Some oi the core sectors of the bourgeoi- has been suppon€d by a series of important

sie, disposing of more limited margins of n.n rp"p"rr, was not able to substantially

'-otu"t' 
now consider that the old lta- change'the relationship of lorcei in its

lian political system. with all its clientelism. favoui. registering only a mmimal advance

.or.titrr.r ,* heav) an economic burden. (0.?7"). lr has paid lhe price of its prolon-

Thev want to reolace it by less costly and sed Dresence in govemmenl

mori flexible insiruments' more suitable for - 
Ai to the llalian socialisl Pany (PSI)'

sadsrying their curent needs afld imposing affected by, among other things..the scan-

n.* s".i|,.", on th" popular masses dals in which some of its members have
'--fne 

fartles wtrictr hive now governed been implicated, it has regressed or marked

nu"r a'ua* lonq period are wom out and position and has no( anained its 'hi\loric"

protounatiaiscia'itea. The centrilugal ten- objective of becoming the biggesl lorce on

dencies are muhiplying and il is becoming the left.

more and mote difficult to form coalition

:1,*mffit;l; H,H".t"l$ Growino 
3u1yt 

ror far rieht

itr" rrr.l "ifta-fofi.d 
hJgt'ony' orr lt is' then' the righl ind-eed the exreme

the other. it is incrcasingly t"" 
"ur" 

to "uii- 
right' which has profited from lhe d€cline

:::,"ili;il&.]i;;1'#;ti,::li*i::i$"hi:;;';rui?tlT.:'X,,":L"l
impose a.homogeneo" 9]l'-l:1t]::,:;; L* "ii,. uii. rhe avowed heir of fas-
maintain the necessary soclal cons€nst

means of its traditional parties cism' which sent Mussolini's grand-daugh-

The crisis of the Christian Dcmocratic ter to the Chamber of Deputies with a large

P#61;;;;; ,n.ugt*tnt or uoui- number of votes' is not onlv the result of

;;i: il;til i.il , p'-it.rrtrv "''' 
the mainrenance of traditional suppon The

srade form, with the n.. o' "u"oonuf-1 
Ms] his tri:d. ro 

le]i:mch-ibclf 
lhrough a

:;il ;ilr:'T; ile aen.top"o i'nit. viotently ncist campaign.inspired b) autho-

context of the defeats ana te so"iar, pot,ri ,iiuianirincipte. 1it upplauds unteservedly

cal and ideologicat ,eg'e"ion "fl"'ei 
bl il" ttti'ionoty attacks made againsl the

ii" _irii.r'.i.i, r, ire lq80s. 
.Ihe woi- firsr republic by Prcsidentcossiga).

i:;.:ffi;il;lt';;ignint"nrrv *'ni"t -fhe exivenie of a fairlv well srructured

[:]"iil ;;iitt;; r,ii.' *r'iir' i'-'"i fascist orsanizarion which tie bourgeoisie

caoable of creating a political polanzati-on tun "t i' the social confronlations lo

lilriir*ri'"t pt!-l,iing u c'"aiutt}re"i- to*t' tonttiturtt a danger which should

6;;ffi ;.';';;;;, ",io,n" 
,no,rnu,on '"i'T'iiH':."#if,i-t question is: what
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ITALY

WE publish below substantial
extracts from an interview with
Sergio Garavini, national
secretary of the Party of
Communist Retoundation
(PRC), which was published in
ll Manifesto on April 9, 1991 .

HAT scenario do you
envlsage ,or the near
lulure?

The four parties of lhe
oulgoing govemmenl arc pushing ro enlar-
ge the majority to include rhe PDS. The
response of the leadership of this party is
not convincing: it says ycs. bul on cond!
tion that it is a completely new govem-
menl. On the one hand, very gen€ral
expressions are used. which could suit
anyMy, whilc on the other, a ncw electo-
ral law is proposed. Il is a fraud. An elec-
toral reform, based on the first-past-the-
post system or a bonus to the majority,
would seek to marginalize the minorities
which express with the most vigour the
*ave of protest which is sweeping the

country

I You are sgalnst electoral relorm
then?

The situation is the following: the
social question is being ignorcd, the entry
into Europe continues to be considered as

a form of discipline to be imposed on Ila-
lian sociely, there is no autonomy in the
field of intemational policy, despite rhe

dangen of war which exist on the shores
of lhe Mediteranean.

On the other hand. an eleetoral law is
projected whose goal is to srengthen rhc
govemment. The project seems clear to
me: an authoritarian tum in which a pan
of the left would be complicit and which
carries a high price from the social point
of view and for $e securiry of the coun-
try ib€li

a What urould ba your position on
the idea ol a "soclalist unity" wtth

the llalian Sociallst Party ot tormsl
prlme minisler Craxl on the basls ot
positions very dlllerent trom lhos6 o,
lhe past, or indeed rylth a PSI without
Craxi?

I do not believe that the real tendency, in
the framework of a challenge to the right,
is towards a left altemative. The real pro-
ject is that of forming a cenlre with a
govemment and a majority stretching irom
the DC to the PDS and the adoption of an
electoral reform which will assure that the
cenlre controls the situation... Ce[tainly, if
lhere was unity in opposition of a broad
lefi front, going irom the PCR ro the PSI,
lhen the rapprochement b€tween the PSI
and the PDS would have an interesting
aspect. Bul it seems to me that the contexl

of such a rapprochement will be
other than this.

I You speak ol a l6tt unlted
in opposltion. The dllrlculty
resldes in the lact thal th€
entlra opposillon only
seems lo adopt, lor lhe
momsnt, a delenslve
attitude,,.

At the end of our party
congress, I called for a "coun-
ter-attack of the leit". a demo-
cratic counter-altack. I used
those lerms exactly to signal
that the elements of defence.
while remaining essential,
could nol be exclusive. We are
against the fieeze on lhe sliding
scale of wages, against the
adaptation of wages to the
constricting framework of the
progmmmed rate of inflation.
Given that thc tlade unions do
not do it, we are going to
advance a proposition for the
reorganization of the structure
of wages, which srafts fiom rhe

defence of the sliding scale and implies the
freedom to bargain that the workers must
reconquer,..

! Do you thlnk that a social
opposltion such as you describe
could be led by the trade unioN?

The loss oi influence of the trade unions
over the workers is one of the elemenls -although nol lhe only one which is poli-
tically pushing prolest towards the right.
Beyond this, the rade unions today repre-
sent an enormous bureaucratic structure
which is legilimated by its relations with
the institutions and with the employeni. ln
short, they hold back rhe entire lefi.

ln such a situation. we wish to lead an
open political battle in the trade union
movement and not only inside the confede-
rations. This does not mean thal we are for
the formation of a new trade union. We are
going to lead a balrle in the exisring rrruc-
tures, linking up with what exists at the
level of the workplaces, with lhe goal of
opening a new phase of activity.

I What do you think ol the success of
the Lombard League?

It is necessary to look al lhi\ from two
angles. The l-eague undoubtedly expresses
a protest which has not been expressed by
a uniled left opposition. It is on this tenain
that it is necessary to intervene immediate-
ly, by relaunching the perspective of a left
united in opposition. But rhere is another
aspect. The leagues reflect the radical and
frankly reactionary tendencies of certain
layers of the middle classes in the richest
regions of tie counlry. Thi\ could repre-
sent a major threat to democracy. lt is 7

Parly Percentage Seats

1992 1987 oiff 1992 1987 oiff
29.7 34.3 -4.6 206 234

PSI 13_6 14.3 -0.7 92 94 2
PDS+

PRC =(ex-PCl)

16.1

5.6 (26.6) (-4.e)

107

35 1177) c35)
DP -1 .7 8 -8

PBI 4.4 27 21 +6
PSDI 2.7 3.0 -0.3 lr) 17 1

+6PLI 2.1 +0.7 17 11

t\rS I 54 EO -0.5 34 35 1

Lega Lomb/Lega Noi'd 8.7 0.5 +8.2 55 ,1 +54
Altre Lehoe 1.2 0.8 +0.4 1 +t
Sole che Ride-Verdi z.d 2.5 +0.3 '16 IJ +3
La Rete 1.9 +1.9 +12
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ITALY

WE publish below an
interview with Livio Maitan,
a member of the national
political committee of lhe
Italian Party of Communist
Refoundalion (PRC). The
interview took place on
April 10, 1992.

ANY commentators
have used the term
"earthquake" to
describe the effect ot

the elections ol April 5. Do you
think this is accurate?

It is certainly a major event in ltalian
political life. which has surprised manl
people, everl if it was predictable that some

tremors were likely to take place. The
spectacular decline of the Chdstian Demo-
crats should be particularly stressed. This
party has played an absolutely dominant
role for almost half a century ard has now
fallen below 30% of the votes. This poses

some fairly serious problems ior quite a
few people: not only what is called in Italy
"the political class", but also for different
bourgeois layers, the Catholic Church, and,
of course. Italy's allies in NATO and the

EEC.

8

There are many factors. but I will deal
wilh some of lhe mosr imponanr. Firsl. ir

should be recalled that the DC underyent
other crises it is true less senous ones

- with splits within its ranks and loss of
political influence, including on the electo-
ral tenain, in the 1970s and at the begin-
ning of the 1980s. But, in the intemational
context of the time and given that the PCI

[lhe Communist Pany] was nor yet consi-
dered an acceptable govemmental party,
the ttalian bourgeoisie continued to rely on
the DC as essential instrument for the
maintenance and the functioning of the
system.

Now, very many things have changed.
The DC, which remains the largest pafty,
will not be cast aside. But, thoughout the

election campaign, some representatives oi
the employers did not hide their discon-
tent. increasinBly openly and severely criti
cizing the Andreotti govemment and the
pany system, which, accordifig to them,
had shown themselves incapable of resol-
ving the country's economic and financial
problems and thus possibly comFomising
Italy's entry into Maasricht Europe.

They have supported altematives to the
DC, for example the Italian Republican
Party (P2), which, after having panicipa-
ted for a very long time in the govemment,
passed to the opposition. Some layers of
small and medium en&epreneur have not
hesitated to support the Lombard League.

I ls the bourgeoisie making
overtures lo the main lett-wing
party, the PDS?

Absolutely. That is why, moreover,
beyond the PSI [the Socialist pany], even

the DC declared itself favourable to an
enlargement of the govemment after the
re5ulls of lhe eleclions were known. lr is
possible 6al Ihis amounls to a purel) tacli-
cal operation and that they are awaiting the
right moment lo retum to the governmental

bloc of four, which remains possible from

necessary to take account of it: it is a thrcat

oi a profoundly rightwing nature.

I Your electoral campaign lvas
cenlred around an image ol
Communist continuity. Has the
ambition ol renewal been cast aside?

Not at all. We represent at the same time
two positions. two orientations. On the one

side, we will try to establish a link with the

Communist tradition of ideas and of politi
cal and social itruggles. During the electo-

ral campaign, we have been led to stress

this elemenl panly because. paradoxically.

the PDS took up this theme even more
than we did.

The PDS' attitude reFesented a success

for us in the sense that it confirms that w€

were right to defend the Corffnunist identi-

ty, even at the pdce of losing votes.

But we are also something else. We
come from different critical experiences,

inside and oulside Lhe PCl. There. in my

view, is the most important fact thal we

should tmnslate into concrete initiatives of
cultural and political elaboralion. To deve-

Iop this, it is necessary to have a radical
approach towards the social question. The

PCI had already renounced such an

approach in the middle of the 1960s, at the

time of a workers' symposium in Genoa: it
reappeared, panially, between 1968 and
1970 and later, with Berlinguer, in 1984
(at the time of the sruggle for the defence

of the sliding scale). I do not deny that this
is an extremely difficult task... *

the point ofview of seats in parliament.

Sdll it remains true lhal there is no lon-
ger a categorical rejection of govemmental

collaboration with Occhello and the PDS.

On the occasion of the recent vi\il of hesi-
dent Cossiga to the United States, Bush

hrmsell gave the geen light for an even-

rual operation of this khd.

I What do you think of the results
obtained by lhe POS and its
current orientation?

The PDS advances the argumenl thal.
because it is a new party, any compadson
is arbitrary and that. in any case. the decli-
ne. in relalion ro the results ol the okl PCl.
is sensibly less ma*ed, if one takes into
consideration not the legislative elections
of 1987, but the regional elections of 1990.

Thi\ \econd i[gumenl is nol wilhout foun-

dation.
Nonetheless, the goal of the operation

which Occhetto launched in November
1989 was to enlarge the influence of the
old PCI, panicularly through winning whal
was called at the rime "the subtenanean
left". From this point of view, the setback

is obvious. Beyond this, the PDS stron-
gholds are still in the regions where the
former PCI has been particularly strong
since the end of the war.

It is very debatable as to whether its
margins o[ manmuvrt are ver; much grea-

ter. There are some openings that we have

already menrioned. bur il would be exrre-
mely risky to go into the govemment or to
supporl a new coalition from outside.
given that austerity measures are inevitable
and that the comp€tition from the PRC is

very much stronger than Occhetto had
expected.

I What is your assessmenl ol the
electoral score oI the PRC?

I think that we can b€ satisfied, above all
if one takes account of the national and
intemational context, which is certainly
not favourable to the growth of a party
which characterir\ ilself as anti-capiralisl
ard Communist. This is all the more true
in that the percentage of votes is higher il
certain significant regions in the centre of
the country (between 6.77o and l0.l1o\ aIJ'd

in some big cities, like Genoa ('1.'17o\,

Turin (7.3401. Florence 17.59o) and Livor-
no (11.170). The party has a cenain popu-
lar influence and a not insignificant weight
in some working class layers.
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! What is the orientation ol the
PRC lollowing the elections?

Decisions will be taken at the next mee-

ting of the national political committee.
For the moment. the basic orientation can

be found in the interview with Sergio
Garavini which also appears in this issue

of International Viewpoint. For my pat,l
think that it is absolutely corect to put the

to win

I What are the causes ot the
Christian Democrat reversal?



ITALY / FRANCE

The crisis of
representation

THE French regional and cantonal elections of March
22 and 29,1992, registered a shake-up in the country's
political landscape. The big defeat o, the ruling
Socialist Party (PS) ol President Frangois Mitterrand -which got a mere 18yo - led to a change of Prime
Minister, with linance minister Pierre B6r6govoy
replacing Edith Cresson.

I HE PS was doomed to fail. As
I Palrick Jarreau wrote in LP

I Morde {Ma\ 31. 1992): "Eleven
I y"urr o, rure. ano nrne rn govem-

ment, have wom away the rools of the
Sociali.t left. The deleriorarion has spee-

ded up recently". Not only its electorate
but even the PS' activists are turning
away.

Knowing what was going to happen,
Mitte and employed schemes which
would allow him to remain in power by
ta-kin8 hrs dislance from his former pany.

His idea is that of a presidential majority
in which rhe PS would b€ bul one compo-
nent. ard which would rest on personali-
ties not identified as being on either side

of the left/right divide, such as Bemard
Tapie (a flanboyant and shady millionaire
enmpreneur). on small brealaway pieces

of ihe right and on an ecological move-
ment whose way has been prepared by the
"C6ndration ecologie" operation of
govemment minister Brice l,alonde.

The regional elections are conducted on
a proponional basis, unlike most elections
in France which are conducted on a majo-
rily vote system. This means thal these
elections were especially effective in
revealing new realities. On the right tlris
means the emergence of lhe Front Natio-
nal (FN), a potential, but currently unac-
ceptable panner for the established right
parties, the RPR afld UDF, to form a new
right majority. On the left we saw the
ecologisls become a significant national
iorce, offering the president new .oom for
mimoeuvre.

All predictions for this election counted
on a high rate of abstention. In fact howe-

ver there was a tumout of 68.770. a record
for this level of elections. And this means
that the prepared attempts to explain the
results, and especially the PS' catastrophe,
by a low turnout. were rendered inope
rable. Its 18.37a in the regional elections, a

loss of I I points comparcd to the previous
regional contest in 1986, and five points
down on the European eleclions of 1989.
leave it in conrol ofonly one region (three

before). losing a number of hisroric bas-
tions in the process.

PS goes back to 196,8

The PS, which for a decade has put itself
forward as the possible cenbe point for a

recomposition of the whole workers'
movemenr and beyond that of the progres-

sive forces in their entirety, finds itself
back in the siruation of 1968- when Miner-
rand picked up a small pany and making it
into his vehicle. Now it can no longer
seriously pr:tend to have lhe right lo exer-

cis€ power. It has thus exhausted ib poten-

tial, and its role must be downplayed. This
is the meaning of fie selection of laurent
Fabius as its new leader: this "renewer"
has the usk of ridding the party of some of
its references to the workers' movemenl
and make it an acceptable partner in a

cenre realignment cemented by fear of the
Front National - a project that is by no
means guaranteed of succ€ss.

The traditional right, which one might
have expected to benefit from the crum-
bling of the Socialist Pany. was disappoin-
ted. The RPR-UDF alliance got 3370 of the
vote, a fall of eight points compared to
1986. The number of regional councils
where it has an absolute majodty fell from
eight to three. Ils presidencies rest on uns-
table foundations, often under pressure
from the FN.

The French Communist Party (PCF)
meanwhile put itself forward as the "only
opposition on the leff' to the regime. With
87o, the party stemmed its eleooral decline
but no more: this means that its intemal
crisis will continue.

Le Pen's neo-fascist FN did not get all it
hoped for: in panicular it did not get over
the 15% level. It is clear that there was
something of an anti-Le Pen electoral
mobilization, reflected in the high tumout,
and stimulated by the energetic anli-Le
Pen mobilizations during the campaign.

Nonetheless, one should not rejoice too
soon. In these elections lhe vote was for a

pany, not simply for Le Pen himself; the
NF now has 239 regionalcouncillors com-
pared to 137 after 1986. Funhermore, in
the earlier election Le Pen had tried to hide
behind respectable but not wholly reliable
p€rsonalities, many of whom later defected
elsewhere; this time the FN's candidates
were solid pany members. The FN is now
the second largest ght wing party, behind

FRANCIS SITEL

accent on the social and economic
demands of the workers and in the first
place on the intransigent defence of the
inderation ol wages to prices. The pro.
blem of the strategy and functioning of the

trade unions is obviously central.
It goes without saying that we must fight

against any reactionary electoral reform
and agalnst all reslriclions on democratic
rights. But I wish to add immediately that
we must not adopt a purely defensive
approach. It would be an enor in my view
to centre our odentation on the defence of
the 1948 constitution.

At a time when there is a rcjection of the
political system among very broad popular

layers, it would be wrong to appear as a

force which is attached to the status quo

and thus lacililate the populisL myrtilica-
tions of the right and the lar right, who
present themselves as innovators. Is it
necersar) to recall that the uorkers move-
ment has always paid a very high price
when it has lallen into such traps, for
example, at the beginning of the 1930s in
Oermany, or in 1958 in France, faced with

Gaullisml

I What, in your view, are the
tasks ol lhe party from the
specifically organizational point ol
view?

The principal organizational problem is
th of our youti work. The you$ implan-
tauon of the PRC is very weal. The elec-
tions confirmed it: we had only around
40,000 more votes in the vote for the
Chamber of Deputies in relation to the
vote for the Senate. whereas there are
amund 4 million more electors.

Secondly, it is necessary to transform the
popular and working class influence of the
party into a structure with roots, which
condition the activity of the pa y at all
thes€ levels. Finally, it is imperative to
overcome the provisional nature of our
organizational functioning. We need to be
more efficient, more systematic and more
democratis.

These are the problems that I intend ro
raise at the next meeting of the national
political committee. * I
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FRANCE

the RPR but ahead of the UDF. It has
become tie second political force overall
in three key regions, including the Ile de

France around Paris. and the first in a not
inconsiderable number of towns and
neighbourhoods.

Within lhe newly electcd regional coun-
cils it has cast its suppon widely, in some

cases voting for the right, in others for
centre candidates, in yet others for mem-
bers of thc government - for example
Soisson in Bourgogne and Rausch in L,or-

raine.l The idea here is both to embar.ass

the Socialists and remind the mainstream
right of the cost of .efusing an alliance
with lhe NF. The NF musr believe, that,
given lhe chronic confusion among its
adversaries, time is on its side.

Green vote spllt
Knowing that this election would see a

ris€ in the,green vote. Brice Lalonde. Cres-
son's en{ironment minister. formed his
Gindration ecologie (GE) lists, aimed at

dnwing a pan of lhe green vote away from
the existing Green Pany, which has taken

the line of "neither left nor right". This
operation was a success;7.19. voted for
the GE and 6.8% for the Greens. Now ins-

tallcd in force in the regional councils, the

often inexperienced eco-deputies are sub-
ject to mulriple and conlradictory pres-

sures. Some in Languedoc-Roussillon
voted for a UDF leader, Blanc. who had

managed the region in alliance with the

NF, whrle in the North a Green $a5 elec-

red president. The nalional leadership hesi-

tated before refusing offers to enter the
govemmenr. This new force will rapidly
undergo a crisis.

The green vote mainly represenls a

double desire of a large part of the left
electorate lo both oppose fte FN and puni-

sh the PS govemmenr. Togelher with the

FN vote it shows a growing tendency to

vote for par-

ties critical
of the exis-
ting institu-
tions. Ano-
ther sign of
this, even if
less signifi-
cant, is lhe
success of
some dissi-
dent PS and
PCF lists in
places where
they could
count on a

local
implanta-
tion.

The brea-
kaway c ur-
rent from the

PCF known as tho Rcfounders set up the
Alremative dimocrarie socialisme (ADS)
lists. ln some places where they were able

to put forwad well-known candidates they
beat the official party repres€ntatives and
got regional councillors elected. The dissr-
dent Socialisr lists are a somewhat diffe-
rent story. They originated in rhe national
leadership over-ridinS local organizations'
choice of candidates to exclude paflicular
cunents and were politically diverse. In
general they obtained honourable scores
and election.

Also wonh mentioning are the scores for
the twenty or so lists put forward by the
Trotskyist Lutte Ouvri6re ("workers
Struggle") organization, which maintained
its traditional I to 2 percent, and a number
of lists supported by the Revolutionary
Communist League |LCR - French sec-

lion of the Fouih Intemational), which got

reasonable scores, both defending a Com-
munist perspective in opposition to the
abandonment of traditional references by
the big worken'panies.

After the elections, the crisis will deepen

- the change oi govemment being a sign

of this. Unable to bring in European Com-
mission President Jacques Delors to repla-
ce the deeply unpopular Edith Cresson,
Mitterrand has tried to patch things up.
Behind the man of the strong franc Pierre

Bdr€govoy, are assembled a group of the
faithful - combined with the removal of
some rivals of PS leader Fabius and the

much trumpetcd enry of Tapie.
Meanwhile, in the appmach to fie legis-

lative elections of 1993. everyone is
agreed that we are in a period of overall
decomposition and recomposition of the
political landscape. t

THE huge Renault auto
plant in the industrial
suburb of Billancourt just
outside of Paris closed its
gates lor good on March 27.
For decades Billancourt
was laden with symbolism
for the most varied
audiences.

Admirers of capitalist
rationality and efliciency
once hailed Renault's vast
assembly-line
manufacturing system as
the wave of the luture.
For militant workers and
sympathetic labor
historians the "Workers'
Fortress" was a prime
example ol the degrading
and de-humanizing
conditions of the modern
factory regime as well as a
model ol worker militancy.
As early as the 1950s, some
industrial sociologists
pointed to the decline ot
lactories like Renault as
indicative of what they saw
as the diminishing power
and relevance of the
industrial working class.

KEITH MANN

s
,

B
since it opened in 1929. At its height in
1939, the plant employed 37,000
employees making it one of the largest
factories in rhe world (though signifi-10

L Soissoa carkd m lo ei ler rcsitn 6 rc8ional pre'
sidenr d leave th. 8ovcmmc , left lhe 8ov.rnm.nl.
Rausch, on dI. olhcr ha r.sip€d from rhc rcgional
prcsidctrcy. ed r.mains in lhe Bdr€8ovoy Sovcm-
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ILLANCOURT saw a million
men and women pass through
its gates on the small island in
the Seine called the Ile Seguin



cantly smaller than Ford's River Rouge
plant which employed 106,000 worken
at ils heigh0.

Modern and audacious
industrial techniques

The mechanical-minded Louis
Renault, who along with his older bro-
thers Marcel and Fernand launched
their auto company in 1898, was an
early proponent of the most modem and
audacious indusuial techniques. Renault
retumed from a trip to the United States
where he met Frederick Winslow Tay-
lor and Henry Ford deeply impressed by
lhe possibiliries for increared produc-
tion and lower labor costs that assembly
line techniques offered.

A:, elsewhere. the influence of Ameri-
can indust al techniques was great in
France where the terms "Fordism" and
"Taylorism" entered into everyday
usage. With the insrallarion of the
assembly line in 1930, annual auto pro-
duction at Billancoun reached 53.000.
By 1969 advanced technological
methods and debilitating methods of
speed-up allowed the Billancourt plants
to produce up to 1,100 cars a day.

The Renault plants were a prime
example of "vertical integration":
Renault produced nearly everything
needed to construci its cars. It had its
own foundry and forge and produced irs
own tires following a dispute over
prices with Michelin in the 1930's.

The introduction of these techdques
on a grand scale made Renault's Billan-
coun factories a prime example of the
second industrial revolution. This spe-
cific phase of industrial capitalism.
which arose in all industrialized coun-
tries around the tum of the century, was
founded on the sleel. chemical and eler-
trical industries, as opposed to the coal,
textile and iron industries which formed
rhe basis of the first industrial revolu-
tion a century earlier.

The second industrial revolution was
characterized by large-scale capital
concentration and the introduction of
mechanized machinery rhat led to
increased division of labor. These lech-
nological innovations were designed to
strip skilled worken of the control they
exerted over the labor process thrcugh
their knowledge of skills acquired
through long years of apprenticeship.
The inlroduclion of mechanized machi-
nery allowed employers to dispense
with skilled labor in favor of easily
replaced factory hands.

Employers tike Renault were to leam
however, that the sociological changes
that flowed from mechanization and
increased division of labor were a
double edged sword: while lhese inno-

vations permitted boosted production
and a labor market weighted more in
their favor, they also broke down many
of the craft prejudices and divisions that
had cut across class solidarities. It was
no accident therefore. that the most
stunning examples of mass, unified
working class militancy in this century
occurred precisely in the steel mills and
aulo planls of Nonh America and Euro-
pe in the 1930's.

The strike wave of the spring of 1936
that saw nearly two and a half million
workers throughout France down their
tools and four million join unions. mar-
ked the entry onto the scene of the
semi-sLilled worker - lhe famous
"O.S."- French equivalent of rhe uns-
killed "men from nowhere" who built
the Congress of Industrial Unions (CIO)
in the US.

A citadel ol workers'
resistance

Louis Renault was an innovator in
matters of repression as well. In the
1930's there were as many as 1,500
paid informers among the employees.
Management's efforts to undermine
union representation included the ser
ting up of a company union in 1929.

But Billancoun was as much a citadel
of worker resistance and militancy as it
was a model for admirers of capitalist
effi ciency and rationality.

In spite of the repression, worken at
Renaull were among the mosl combati-
ve in France. Between 1915 and 1935
ouer lqe of all strikers in France were
workers from Billancoun. It was preci-
sely Renault's effons at rationalization
that prcvoked many of the most bitter
conflicts. As early as 1912 strikes
against the introduction of the chrono-
meter took place. From the 1920's on,
the local workers' press was full of
reports complaining about four particu-
larly pemicious aspects of ralionaliza-
tion: de-skilling, speed-up, lack of
hygiene in the plants, and a disturbingly
high rate of accidents.

The French Communist Party (pCF)
which represenred the majority of the
Socialist Pany (SFIO) that had split ar
the congress of Tours in December
1920 paid particular attention to the
Renault plant. Well known party leaders
gave impromptu soap-box speeches at
the entrances and exits of the plant at
shift changes.

As BillancouTt closed, Euio.DistEyland
opened in tho out3kiris ol Pari3-..

favor ofthe Soviet Union and PCF elec,
tion campaigns. The Renault cell even
had its own newspaper The Rendult
Bolshe k.

Two more cells including one for
young workers were set up following
the fifth congress of the Communist
Intemational in 1924 which instructed
Communist Parties throughoul the
world to orient to the most exploited
layers of the working class. In an indus-
trialized country like France this meant
orienting to the semi-skilled assembly-
line workeni who increasingiy took the
place of the skilled anisan.

PCF presence in the plant fluctuated
widely throughout the 1920's as lay-
offs and company repression often
reduced the number of PCF militarts ro
a handful. The rcF rode rhe crest of the
strike wave of I936 which began at
Billancoufi, enrolling 7,000 Renaulr
workers from the Billancourt plants (out
of a workforce of 30,000!) into the
party in the spring of that year.

Union implantation at the plant follo-
wed a similar rhythm. Bul building
durable trade union structures in th€
years of depression. reprersion ard Iay-
offs at Renault in the late 1920's and
early 1930's were complicated by the
splil in the French lrade union move-
ment that followed the split of the SFIO
and the founding of rhe PCF. Two
udons - the General Confederation of
Labor (CGT) and the PCF-inspired
United General Confederation of Labor
(CGTU) vied for the loyalty of
Renault s workers. The CCT was reuni-
ted on the eve of the Popular Front in
lql-l. During rhe sir-down srrike of { {
lq36 CGT membership jumped from ! r

Shop floor organizing
As early as l92l PCF militants orga

nized in plant factory cells were circulal
ting petitions and collecting funds in
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700-25,000 members!
The importance of Billancourt in the

constellation of Renault's works decli-
ned sharply in tie years lhat followed.
In l95l lhe compaly opened a plant in
the west Paris suburb of Flins which
soon employed 68% of the Renault
worKorce. Another plant at Cl6on was
opened in 1958 where motors were
buill. By 1975 the Billancoun workfor-
ce was down to 17,0fi) and only 5,800
workers were punching in at Billancourt
by 1987.

Over the last 25 years the composition
of the workforce at the Renault plants
reflected the changing character of the
*orking class in advanced industriali-
zed countries. Beginning in 1966 the
company began to massively recruit
immigrant labor. Soon after, fully three
quaners of the unskilled workers were

immigrants. ln the years that followed.
5q dilfercnl nationalities were repre\en-
ted at Billancourt.

ldeological campaign
Ruling class ideologists will no doubt

point to the demise of the Billancoun
plants as emblematic not only of the
decline of large scale manufacturing in
advanced industrialized countries like
France, but of the disapp€arance of the
indusrial working class itself as well.

Such arguments coincide with the
ideological triumphalism that holds that
Marxism has been refuted and that his-
tory itself has ended with the failure of
"communism" and the "victory" of
capitalism. They are aided by more than
a few of the radical labor histo ans and

industrial sociologists who built acade-

mic carcers around problems of labor
history in the 1970s and 1980s but who
are today questioning the very concept
of class and its corollary class struggle
as relevant social categories and
concepts.

However, while the closing of facto-
ries like Reoault at Billancourt is per-
haps symbolic of the passing of a speci-

fic phase of industrial production, the
current transformations of production
and of the working class itself which
in many respects are only newer forms
of Taylorism - will only rcsult in an

even more exploited and alienated wor-
king class and societies with more.
rather than less, social confadictions.

ln the long run, there is no reason to
believe that the current transformations
und€rway will ultimately reduce wor-
kers'capacity for struggle any more
than the innovations of Henry Ford,
Louis Renault and the other "captains of

HE ongoing political crisis on
abo(ion is cented around how 10

implement the Supreme Court
ruling that abortion is allowable

zations and others. The campaign is invol-
ved in organizing a number of major
public activities that should put the cam-
paign frrmly on the map.

This has also put the "left" parties under
pressure - the new Democratic Left (a

split from the old Stalinist Workers Pany),

the Labour Party and the new staie-sponso-

red Council for the Status of Women. All
have either called for the protocol to be

dropped or a referendum on information
and travel to be held before the Maastdcht
treaty vote.

The main opposition pany, Fine Gael,
pays lip-service to women's rights but
their main anxiety is that Maastricht mighl
not be passed because of the abortion
controversy. Opposition to Maastricht
from rhis coalition of lhe left paflies -
who are under increasing pressue on the

issue - together with the huge numbers of
alienated people in the communities and

among youth could jeopadize the passing

of the Treaty. This is a possibility that the

ruling class cannot risk.

Statement by Roman
Catholic bishops

It is against this background that the

Roman Catholic bishops have made a

major stalement affirming the right to life
of the unbom without any reference to the

righl lo lrfe of their molher. They have cal'
led for a new referendum on the right to
life of the unbom and are in the process of
briefing priests on the issues involved.
Another round of pulpit bashing is to be

expected as occurred in 1983 in their cam-

paign to have Anicle 40.-1.3 passed. Their
statement is a warning to the campaign
rhal if Maastrichl is passed it will be busi-

ness as usual - a witch-hunt against
women's rights.

The campaign has been lobbying all plo-
gressive organizations in Eumpe and Euro-

pean parliamentarians to ask the Irish

THE abortion issue continues
to be the lead story in the
lrish media. The political
storm that erupted when a
lourteen year old pregnant
rape victim seeking an
abortion in Britain was
forbidden to leave the country

by a High Court ruling - subsequently overtumed by the
Supreme Court - continues unabated. (See lV No 224,
March 16, 1992)
Anne Conway of Peoples Democracy, lrish section of the
Fourth lnternational, tells us the latest developments.

ANNE CONWAY
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where there is substantial risk to the life of
the mother. The first proposal was to
amend the protocol to the Maastdchl Trea-
ty which prevents ally attempt to challenge

the anli-abonion clause in the lrish consti-
tution on the basis of European Commmi-
ty law to allow the right to information on
abonion and and for lrish women to have

the rilht to travel. The govemrnent hoped

this would avoid a sepaEte referendum on

abortion. However, after lengthy toings
and froings on the exact wording within
the gov€mmental panies (Fianna Fail and

the Pro$€ssive Democrats) and with the

opposition (Fine Gael and Labour), a

majorir) o[ lhe other European Communi-

ly member states refused to allow any
amendment for fear that this would open a

Pandora's box and that other countries
would move to seek derogations or proto-

cols on a variely of national issues.

Once the proposed amendment to the

protocol was tumed down in Europe. the
govemment decided immediately to go

ahead with the Maastricht Treaty constitu-

tional refercndum on June 18, leaving the

protocol in place, with the promise of a

referendum on information and travel to
take place later in the year.

The decision to leave the protocol in the

Treaty and proceed with the referendum on

Maastricht has provoked widespread oppo-

sition. The Repeal the EiShth Amendmert
Campaign recently publiciy launched lhe

campaign and received extensive covenge
in the natiooal media. The Campaign has

sponsorship from some 30 organizations
and goups the National Union of Stu-

dents in Ireland has affiliated as has the

Dublin Council of Trade Unions. A coali-

tion is developing of various orgalizations

- the Irish Council for Civil Liberties,
voluntary organizations. women's organi-

A new t

referendum
on abortion
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75O,OOO attend Fro-
choice march

govemment to drop the Maastricht proto
col. lnsh women do not consider this as

interference by other EC countries in lrish
affairs. EC member states have already
.efu\ed lo allow Ihe protocol to be amen-

ded, thus endorsing our anti-abortion
constitution, a conslilulion which denies
women information on abortion services in
olher EC counries. All European countries
that ratify the Treaty in their parliament
are thus in effect endorsing a denial of the

most basic civil rights to Irish women. If
European govemments think that this is
good enough for Irish women the same

view could spread across Europe.

The campaign can be contacted at:
Repeal the Eth Amendment Campai.

gn, P.O. Box 3,141, Dublitr E.

Messages of suppon are welcome also to
a public meeting in the Mansion House,

Dublin on April 29th. *

Roe v \lqde decision are especially vul-
nerable to the government-sponsored
campaign of restricting abortion. The pre-
sident of Planned Parenthood poinred out
that before Roe over one million abor-
tions were performed in the US each
year, and the result was that women died.
"Most often the victims were women of
color and poor women", he said.

Others also reiterated the pre-floe hor-
rors of backalley abortions, the tremen-
dous toll on women's Iives before abor-
tion was legalized. Still orhers spoke of
what l?oe reprcsented in terms of the cul-
mination of years of organizing and
mobilizing effons by women to demand
the right to a legal, safe and affordable
abortion - and the need to keep the
momentum going in order to safeguard
those reproductive rights srill intact and
to win back those that have been taten
away.

Many speakers urged rally participants
to view this march as a stepphg-off point
in terms of organizing outreach across the
country to protect abortion rights. Some
urged support for lhe the "Freedom of
Choice Act" presently tlefore the US
Congress. And there was, of coursc.
widespread talk about electing pro-choice
candidates to Congress and Senate in the
November elections.

Unfortunately there was little clarity
about what it means to really be a pro-
choice candidate. Patricia Ireland felt
constrained to point out that the curent
Congress is allegedly already pro-choice.
Bul in facl Congress has been complicir
in the Reagan-Bush campaign to under-
mine abortion rights over the last ten
years. It helped confirm Bush's last two
nominations of anti-women's rights and
anli-abonion candidates to the Supreme
Coun. while failing to pasr the Freedom
of Choice Act - although it was intlodu-
ced in 1989 - and making no coocefied
effort to stand up to Bush's threatened
veto of pro-choice legislation.

Clearly, th€ women's movement does
not need any more friends like those it
supposedly has in govemment right now.
Rather it needs to push ahead with inde,
p€ndent political action.

Feminism in lhe mainstream
This march and rally clearly showed

lhal lhe govemmenl's attempls al restic-
ting aborlion and not going to be met
quielly or withoul a challenge. The out-
pouring of women and men. young and
old. ot all religious racial and ethnic
backgrounds on Apfll 5 direcrly conrra-
dicrs the media's ponrayal of rhe margi-
nalizalion o[ the \ omen s movemenl. lt
shows how false are lhe assertions that

fff.T';":,i,::ili:x#"1:'" i' "' .** I 3

HISTORY was made in
Washington D.C. on April 5,
1992. Hundreds of thousanis
from around the country
converged on the capital to
take part in a march in defence
of abortion rights, Iorming one
of the largest rallies ever in US
history. The event was
sponsored by the National
Organization for Women (NOW)
and was co-sponsored by more
than 150 organizations.

SARAH M. SPRINGER

I N THE days leadine uD ro rhe
! -arcn rne meora had ieooned thar
! o,ln pro-cnorce demonstralors andI pro-,,," counler-oemonstralors
would be present in Washington. But any
represenlaltves of the rightwing, anlr-
abonion crowd were few and far bet-
ween. and they were clearly overwhel
med.

The rally fealured dozens of spealers.
including Patricia lreland. NOW presi-
denr. Pres€nl at the march. bul specifical-
ly nor inviled to speak al the rally were
Democratic Party presidential candidates
Bill Clinron. Jerry Brown and paul Tson-
gas.

The immense tumout for this action is
an indication ol the oulrage felr by mil-
lions o[ women. The attempr to roll back
gains women won in the lg60s and 70s is
not limited to reproductive fieedom, but
includes such queslions as the lack ofpay
equity for women workers, access to edu-
cation and jobs, sexual harassment. abuse
and discriminarion in all walks of life,
and access to affordable health and child

Currently the women's movement
is facing several specific threats to
abonion rights, the greatest one being
the possibility that the Supreme Coult
will overtum the Roe \,. Wade deci-
sion which legalized abortion. Alrea-
dy, safe and affordable access to abor-
tion has been severely restricted and
in many cases it is impossible for
women receiving medical care spon-
sored by the govemment to find. This
includes women in the military, Nati-
ve American women who live on the
reservations and poor women who
depend on the federal Medicaid pro-
gram. Restrictions have also been
implemented in some states requiring
that young women notify lheir parents
before having an abortion, that mar-

ded women notify their spouses and that
clinics provide "counselling" - desi-
gned to discourage a choice for abonion

- to prospective patients prior to the
procedure.

Clinics prevented ,rom giving
advice

In one of lhe most outrageous acls,
tederally funded famtly-planning clinics
have been "gagged", with sraff under
legal compulsion not to inform women
thar abonion is available as one of their
options. The Suprem€ Court recently
upheld the constitutionality of this fede-
ral regularion. Speaking ar rhe rally,
Patricia Ireland said lhal "44 million
women in lhe US have already effective-
Iy lost the right to choose".

Belief that reproductive choice is a
fundamental right for all women, not iusr
for a privileged few, remains srroni in
the US women's movemeni. This theme
was reiterated by many speakers at the
rally.

Young women who $ew up after the
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tion govemment ald of lhe Socialist Intema-

rional) resigned from the party. putting an

end to the entryism they had been engaged in
since the October l9l clections (see box on

P 15)

The clashes and the demonsradon of force

by both sides at Newroz proved $at neither

the state nor the PKK are yet able to definiti
vely defeat the other. Afler eight years of
guerilla war, the PKK has not succeeded in
significantly increasing its sphere of action

b€yond the South-Eastem region, apart from

occasional raids. Furthermote it has been

losing strength on is home ground.

The PKK has been able to build up a cer-

tain strength by armed propaganda, but this

has also hidden the netd to ltnd new forms of
political action. The Kurdish national move-

mert cannot b€ reduced to the PKK alone,

even if this is an unavoidable pan of it.

Thar*s to the coalition betwe€n lhe Pany

of the Just Way (DYP, led by Demirel) and

the SHP after the elections, Kurdish depuries

alld supponers of a negotiated solution to the

Kurdish question from rle People s Labour

Party (HEP) indirccdy found themselves in
govemment as SllP members.l

- - Ho*ever the DYP hawks could nol accepl

t { rfris. lncidents looL place at the very op€ning

of the parliamentary session when two Kurdi-

sh deputies, Leyla Ztma and Hapit Dicle,
spoke in Kurdish about the friendship of
Turks and Kurds. The press and the DYP
were outraged, wbile the SHP crnsidered that

this act meant that the two had effectively
r€signed from the party.

Amtlrcr Kurdish SHP deputy was tlllowlt
off the parliamenary .osrum by DYP depu-

ties - his coalition panners - for raising

the Kurdish question. Thus at the very

moment when the PKK leader was declaring

that it was "necessary to give the govemment

a chance"2 conciliation was behg ruled out

inside the ruling coalition.

D€spite soothing declarationr from Demi-

rel, who had "recoglized the Kurdish realiry"

ad pemitted the publication of Kurdish lan-

guage newspapers, the assassination of Kur-

dish militants by dealh squads continued. A
few weeks later the tension went up a notch.

Five PKK militants wore killed and the

army's "special brigade" fred on the funeral

crowd leaving eighr dead.

Attack on working class
neighbourhood

The next day a group of young Kurdish

rnilitanrs threw molotov cocklails into a big

shop in a working class neighbourhood of
lslanbul - I I p€ople were killed. including

children. in the fire that followed. This evenl

caused great public indignation, all the morc
so in that the PKK leader, "Apo" had threate-

ned such actions as rcprisals. Certainly the

fire and the deaths went beyond what the
militants intended. but Kurdish nationalist
circles seemed inclined to defend these kinds
ofaclion as a repl) to skte tenorism in Kur-

distan.

The stepping up of state tenorism and the

counter-terorist response have reinforced a

climate of nationalism among boft Turks and

Kurds. The governnent had promised
reforms but has in fact made no concessions.

This was the climate at the time of the
Newroz.

The tension reached its height witi warlike

declarations: president Ozal announced that

th€ army would cary out a huge "Spring
operation" to clean the PKK out of the coun-

rry if ftat orgarization did not 'lay down its
arms . t{hile Ihe PKK envisaged a brg upri-

sing for the spring along with a "war govem-

ment and a Kurdish parliamenf'. The whole

country was awaiting the foretold bloodlet-
ting, described by joumalists as fte "Spring
syndrome".

No political control ot armed
forces

Neither Demirel not the SI+ leader lnitnii
were in favour of using the methods preferred

by the previous prime minister Ozal. But the

civilian govemment has long ago lost conrol
of the police. the army and the sp€cial briga-

de, who arc the real masters on the ground,

not to mention the death squads. Furthermo-

re, insofar as the govgmment knovs that it
cannot rule in the Kurdish regions without
repression, it has chosen the military option,

even if it is not happy with all the conse-

quences of this decision, They have made

their choicei "first military control, then

reforms , accodhg to Inainii.

Since 1984, when it launched i$ guerilla

campaign, the PKK has grown from a rather

isolated Sroup of 500 people to an organiza-

tion of some 10,000 militants which carries

out mass propaganda and organization both

in Turkey and abroad.

The PKK's legitimacy is essentially a pro-

duct of state rgpression in Kurdistan, which

has been ruled by "exceptional" military

The Sprin$ syndrome

"FOR Turkey to recognize the Kurdish reality - and this is
what it has done - is the most important event of the
year", declared Turkey's prime minister Suliman Demirel to
lhe Milliyet newspaper on December 9, 1991 .

Despite such declarations and the promises made by the
Turkish government, which had authorized the celebration
of the Kurdish New Year ("Newroz"), on condition "that the
law be respected" and despite Demirel's instructions to the
forces ol law and order to "not intervene unless public
order is threatened", the army lired on demonstrators.
The Newroz was drowned in a bloodbath, with a hundred
killed, hundreds of arrests and a curtew in several Kurdish
towns in Turkey.
This outcome was predictable. Earlier this year the Kurdish
Workers Party (PKK) announced an uprising for the Spring
(see the lnterview with its leader Abdullah Ocalan on p. 16),
while the state had threatened a "Spring operation" to wipe
that organization out.

t . The HEP v6 touded by the Kurdish dePuties of
rhe SHP. erpelled ftom lheir Parq lot halin8 pants

cipared ar a confercnce on fte Kurdish question itr

Paris in Odober 1989. and by depulies oriSinaliDg
fron the DISK lrade union fcd.rdion. The HEP was

mr able to psnicipale in rlE legislative elecliqN of
1991, havins nol yer fulfilled the legal condilions
Finally, fte HEP made an elecrcral atliance with lhe

SHP. The SHP, supponed by th€ HEP. won an

oveNhelming majorily of the votes i. the sourh'east

and 22 Kurd depudes werc €le.t€i on its lisrs. The

former president of the HEP and formcr Setreral
serctary of DISK, Fehmi Isiue, wd vice'presidenr
of the p liament. Thus. for $e l6t dme in lhe bis

rory of th. rcpublic, a Kurdish pafiy apPcard in the

Turlnh pdlid.nl. evcn if 
'hrcugh 

mdrrect m@\.
2. Se Clrllrtyier, Decemb.r 7. l99l.
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regimes for mor€ than 14 yean. As Demirel
himself has pointed out, someone who was
five years old in 1978 willhave r€ached adul-
thood - aod an age lo join rhe guerillas -
without ever having known a "normal ' rcgi-
me. The Kurdish identity and any kitrd of cul-
tural rights have been denied for years, the
Kurdish language and Kurdish nafies being
prohibiled, The army has hsulted, irnpriso-
ned, tortured and killed; a police brigade
even forced drc people of one Kurdish village
to eat their own excr€menl. Thes€ acts give a

"justification" to the violence of $e pKK.

The denial of rhe Kurdish identily, poveny,
ard slate violence and reprcssion have produ-
ced a countcr-violence which seems justified
in the eyes of the Kurds subjected to such
llEatnenl.

The PKK thus has rnass influence; olher
political cunenls have nol yet been able to
present lhems€lves in thes€ regions and those
who have dared to do so have been wiped out
by the PKK, which has declared irself th€
sole represenlative of the Kurds and will
accept no competition in this field. Nor does

it p€rmit opposition in its own ranks, not
hesitating to do away with intemal critics.
Thus, the PKK's "democratic revolution" is

punued with methods thal have little to do
with democracy.

Ideologically it is under Stalinisr in luen-
ce. It has justified its suppression of its
opponents in the Kurdish movement by
rcference to the Moscow Trials. However in
more rccent times ih prcpaganda has been

dominated by i egal nalionalisl and even

religious lhemes.

All other cunents b the Kurdish national

movement find themselves squeezed be!
ween the state and lhe PKK. as does the
Turkish left. The latter is regretting at leisu-

re its failure to take the Kurdish issue
seriously and is morally crushed by the
PKK, all the more so in that the latter, unli-
ke rhe Turkish left, rcprresents a rcal force.
Funhemore the slightesl criticism of the
PKK is considered to aflount for suppon to
the Turkish state. In this Manichean world,
the Turkish left is tending to rum into arl

appendage of the PKK.

Kurdish issue domlnates
political llfe

The political situation in Turkey has

become dominated by the Kurdish questiorl
pushing other democralic issues into the
background. On March 8. 1992 - lnrema-
tional Women's Day - slogans rclating to
the Kurdish quesrion became the main
theme of a demonstration (not organized by
the independent iromen's movement) of
300 wonen in lstanbul.

Il is the same in the union movement.
Every struggle b€comes reduced to a singlc
question: the proclamation of the Kurdish
identity. That idenrity itself is presented in a

narrow nationalist way, without any definite
social project. The PKK leader Apo rccenlty
talk€d about a federation, specifying that this
would be a sociery of a "Westem tlpe".

In the recent elections, he PKK hesitaled
over which party lo support. At first Apo
declarcd that fie SllP leader Int nii was even
more the creature of thg Turkish state than
0zal.3 After thc elections, he confirmed thar
the PKK would have been able to support
Ozal's Pafiy of 6e Motherland (ANAp), rhe

successor to the military regime.a
Subs€quently. the president of fie HEp in

his tum confirmcd that n€gotiations for an
electoral alliance had taken place with the
Islamisl Pany (RP) but rhar the alliance had
failed owing "to a disagreement on the
rcgions and the dividing up of the lists".5

After th€ failurE of its negotiations with rhc
HEP, the RP sought an agreement with the
Tu*ish fa5cisls and de HPE made an allian-
ce with Indnt's SHP. Thar is to say, to ger as

many Kurdish depulies into parliamenl as
possible, the Kudish natiooalists werc rcady
to make alliances with even their woEt ene-
mies.

Even after the Newrcz nassases Apo has

continued to make overtures lo ozal. 'ln fact,

of all of $em it is Ozal who undenands us

the best... I am surg that he gven has some

sympathy for us. It is clear that he thinks
about us a lot. Perhaps he is even thinking
about telephoning me. If aryone is going to
find a solution to our problcm, it will be

Ozal. He says he is a Kurd and talks of a
federation. k is Ozal who is most in touch
with the situation".6

A serics of tenorist a[acks in the big cities
has provoked a nationalist and even racist
anti-Kurdish mood in the Tu*ish population.

Certainly, the PKK cannot be held solely rcs-
ponsible since there were already plenty of
nationalst chauvinists. ncisE and fascists in

the Turkish population, bcfore the PKK even

cxisted, but that does not justify such actions.

The Tu*ish population has no rcal interesr

in opposing the right to selfuetermination of
the Kurdish people and the PKK has a duty
not to alionate the working class and thc
opprEssed of Turkish society. In rcality the
indignation of Turkish wo*ers in rcsponse to
terrorist attacks wo*s to thc benefit of the
slale. while rhe social layers who would be

the natural allies of dle Kurdish novemenr
arc rcnder€d incr€asingly passive. Funhermo-
re, the real level of support for the PKK
among the Kurds in Ishnbul is doubtful.

Ralher that appeal to thc Turkish masses,
lhe PKK has decided to engage in a ducl with
$e state. Faced with fie near impossibiliry of
winning a military victory over the Turkish
anny, it seems to have opted to search for
methods of bringing intemal and intemado-
nal prcssure lo bear on tlrc Tu*ish govem-
ment.

After the Newroz, the Kurdish depuries
called for a rcfercndum undcr United Nations
auspices. They hope to get the question onto
the inlemational agenda to force the govem-
ment to negotiate on the question of the
rights of the Kurdish minority.

tt is indeed Uue that intemational agrce-
ments signed by Turkey give the Kurdish
movemenl some room for manoeuvre as fu
as cultural rights and some local administrari-
ve arn gements are concemed. Futhermore.
$e HEP, which has a srong electonl base -and which has decidod to ask for admission
ro 6e Socialist lnlemarional - will be repre-
s€nEd in parliament.

Exlreme nationalism and
religious themes

Staning out in the Stalinist camp, lhe pKK
has been carried fu her towards exlrernc
integral narionalism,T while the strength of

3. S.e N,ha, Aususr 8. 199t.
4. Sa C&'nnzryi.r, Decenb.r 7, l99l.
5. S.c Cur!ryi?r. Dcc€mbcr 20, t99t
6.SeMi it.t, M,Ich2s, t992.
7 The PKK ha als EnemF.d lo prolr rh. "\uDrr
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From the mountains
to the parliament

THE PKK launched its guerilla
war in 1984.

O ln Spring 1990 huge
demonstrations took place at
Kurdlsh lunerals at Clzre, Nusay-
bin, Silopi, ldil, Slirt and Batman.
This was the slart ol what has
b€en called the Kurdish intlfada.
This rebellion wenl beyond the
limits ol the PKK'S actlvlties,
even il il remalned contned in a
narrow geographical area, and
sounded the death knell o, lhe
tradilional political parties in lhe
Kurdish South East of Turkey
(except lor the lslamlc RP).

a The legislative electlons of
Oclober 1991 and the electlon -with nearly 70olo of the votes - o,
the HEP candidstes on the sHP
llsls led to the tormation ol a
coallllon government which gave
rise to hopes of a sotlenlng ot
Turkish policy lowa.ds the
Kurds.

a The recenl conrrontations
durang Newroz have aep.esented
a test of the balance ol political

to the reslgnatlon trom the SHP
ol the Kurdlsh deputlos.

and military lorces
state and the PKK,

between the
and have led

However, the enlry lnto par;la-
ment, tor the lirst time, of a Kur-
dish pa.ty is ol maior signlfican-
ce. *
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religious fundamentalism has led it to makc
alliances with these forces and nore and
more openly employ religious tones in its
propaganda.s

Furthermore, the PKK has a de facto
alliance with Iran, which it conside$ as an
anx-imperialist regime. omining lo sa) lhal
lhis regime loo has massacred Kurds on its
own territory. The PKK is also known to
have close linls wilh the Baalhist dictalor_
ship in S)'ria.

We are thus, for the time being, in a dead
end. The weakress o[ lhe worlers move-
ment in the west of Tukey leaves the sfaE a
free hatd to pusue repression in tlrc Kurdish
east, strengtherdng the PKK. The latter in its
tum blocks off any possibility of the emer.

The recent Kurdish rebellion
in Turkey was led by the
Kurdish Workers Party (PKK).
Below we publish extracts
lrom an interview with the
PKK's leader, Abdullah
Ocalan, which lirst appeared
in 2000'e Dogrq the iournal ot
the Socialist Party, a Turkish
group of Maoist origin.

DOCUMENT

AVE you planned an
uprising tor this spring?

I must first of all make it
clear that the PKK had not

specially planned attacks which
would plunge Turkey into turmoil in
1992. In reality our activities, which
we have pursued in a slstematic
fashion for 20 years, have gained a
new and specific acceleration in
1992 with the transition to a national
army, the national awakening, and a
firmer affirmation of the national
will. All lhis could cenainly be cal-
led an uprising or attack, but, and I
am speaking in the broadest sense,
there is an opponunity that one can
seize h 1992.

This movement is led by the PKK
and we arive at Newroz lLhe Kurdi-
sh New Year) in spring in a strong

I 6 Bi,illJLX,llly"J l:lJ'ffl"ffi'#I

gence of altematives amongst the Kurdish
people capable of building an alliance with
the population of Wesrcm Turkey, And so it
goes on.

Any escape lrom this vicious circle
depends on the ourcome of political srruggler
and dilferentiationr amongst rhe Kurdish
p€ople. Wlatever the judgemelts rhat could
be made of the PI(K and its acts, it undoub-
tedly represents a legitimate component of
the Kurdish movement - the most important
on the ground. It is necessary to support the
struggle oI the Kurdish nalionalisr move-
ment. I

E. Dunng a \)mbotrc hunper \rnle,n oroleslr
aSainst rhe ma\fies ot \ewrc/. a Kurdilh ui,,n,
lis mufti ch{aclenzed Demirel6 e..infidel,..

must emphasize that 1992 should be
considered an important year not
o y for the national liberarion of rhe
Kurdish people. but for rhe democra-
tic liberation and independence of
Turkey.

Our struggle had an impact, albeit
indirect, on the coming to power of
the Demirel government. If he is
really intelligenl. if he i,. a real poliri-
cian. he would coreclly analyze hi\
raison d'etre and why he came to
power and would lind a way to resol-
ve the problems with us. We said this
via the media before he formed his
govemment. We even said that we
would not step up our actions but
await the opening of channels for a
political solution.

Bul I saw that even if lhe govem-
ment wanted this, the forces in the
shadows would not allow it. Demirel
did not have the capacity to enter
into a dialogue [with us]. It was the
shadowy forces who called the tune.
Their advice, presented by their
representatives on the National Secu-
rity Council (MGK), is accepted by
parliament and this is how business
is conducted. Demirel is trying to get
along with the military and is making
a charm offensive towards them. He
is even taking Ozal as a model.

We have seen that this govemment
does not pursue a different goal to its
predecessor. We have of course used
our right to resistanca. There is also
an attempt to whip up chauvinism in
Turkey. To combat this we have said

that we will give our support and
solidarily at all levels ro the demo-
cratic and revolulionary lorces o[
Turkev

I An uprising, as we all know, is
an attempt to take power. Eitherit succeeds or you are
conquered. lt is more than a
simple stepping-up ot the
struggle. Did the pKK have such
a proiect this spring or is it aquestion of lhe government
attempting lo provoke a
showdown?

Thal is not our concept of an upri-
\!ng. A sludy of our history and of
provocarions until this day shows
that this conception has existed in
history. They have wanted to impose
this on the people's movement that
we lead and lo draw ur into an upri-
sing lhar would end in failure. Our
tactical approach is not to get a final
result by a sudden uprising but to put
popular struggle in the forefront.

The peasant is tempted by jacque-
ries. His character leads him to want
a final result in two or three days, by
an uprising. We know what this has
cost the people. We have said to our
insurgent peasants: "You will get
nowhere with this mentality."

The rerulrs of such cur-price upri-
sings are clear. Crushing defeat and
capitulation. And, of course, such
moods have also developed in our
party. Those who want a jacquerie
today will be ready to capitulate
tomorrow. They are unable to accept
the need for planned and organized
work.

Our parry follows a long-rerm poli-
cy. It aims to better organize the
people under guerilla protection. It is
not a matter of aiming al an imme-
diute result bul lo change into a gro-
wing army that organizes itself and
does nol leave room for provoca-
tions; it aims Io spread throughout
the country the permanent people's
uprising - or aclion or demonstra-
tion - Ihe terminology doesn't mat-
ter - without limiting it to one or
two places.

There could be a big movement
arising out of Newroz, but in my
view there will not be an uprising
aiming at a seizure of powet. They
[the forces of order] can still mount
provocalions and altempl a massacre.
But our reply will take place in the
limits I havejust described.

It is necessary that what happens is
not just a demonstration by the
people of Kurdistan alone; it must
also [find an echoj in Turkey. It is
necessary that a demonstration that
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starts in Istanbul is pursued as far
afield as Bolan or Cizre. Such is the
meaning of the symbolic slogan:
"Solidarity between Zonguldak Ithe
minersl and Botan lthe Kurdsl".

The guerillas are cenainly going to
step up their activities. This is essen-
tial because they are calling for ou.
total capitulation. And we will not
unilaterally lay down our arms. We
are not opposed to a ceasefire. We
are indeed inclined to this so that the
problems can be resolved polilically.

The Turkish people must unders-
tand that the PKK does not want vio-
lence at any price. It says: there is a
serious national question, there is a
democratic question. This cannot be
resolved by unilateral acts by lhe
government, the parliament or the
army. but by shning our lrom dia-
logue between the organizations that
represent our peoples, the Iegitimacy
of lhese organizations and their offi-
cial character.

To put an end to the violence it is
not enough ro recognize lhe [Kurdi-
shl reality; the parties have to find
the courage to sit down around the
ne8otiating table. This would be a
very civilized and reasonable \olu-
tion.

I Whal do you think of the
government's attitude, in
parllcular concerning the state of
emergency?

The govemmenr. and e\pecially the
SHP as I member ol the coalilion.
has had an incoherent attitude on the

question of the state of emer-
gency. Its abrogation was ini-
tiatly included in the lgovem-
ment'sl protocol and in the
SHP election manifesto as
well as in the protocol signed
between the SHP and candi-
dates originally from the
HEP. Demirel raised a lot of
hopes. But at the same time as
he was speaking his fine
words, the very same day the
bombings were stepped up
and the shadowy forces multi-
plied their anonymous assas-
sinations.

I thus say that either these
people ISHP-DYP] have not
succeeded in becoming the
real government of the country or
they are playing a double game. In
fact, instead of waiting for gestures
of goodwill from our side, it is for
the stronger pa y, the party that in
practice dominates, rhat is the
govemment, to make the necessary
moves.

It is 13 years now that I have been
here with my com.ades. We have
come through the worst winter of the
centuryj and known hunger and
thirst. After all, we too are human
beings. If we did not have elevated
objectives to achieve, objectives that
we cannot renounce, we would not
have come through lhese conditions.
The government does not want to
understand this. They think we are
fanatics addicled to lerrorism, blood-
thirsty monsters who take pleasure in

shedding it. This is nor true.
Furthermore, who in fact are the

bloodthirsty monsters if not the
exploiters? How have people been
able to become rich in Turkey? I ask
people to reflect on this and compare
how we live.

It is not the PKK who commits
daily anonymous assassinations. per-
haps there have accidentally been
some murders, which fall outside our
political line. Those who commit
undisciplined acts in our ranks are
known. They are expelled or called
to i:ccount for their actions. But we
always find a solution, desoite our
limiled capaciry ro conrol wLar goes
on.

But opposite us is a government
which has a grear capacity for
control and good information. Why
has it not been able to catch the mur_
derers of joumalists? How can one
have confidence in such a govern_
ment?
It is necessary to put an end to

army terorism. One does not need to
use air power against a handful of
terrorists, nor amass such a concen_
tration of lroops in the region. This is
not aimed at a handful of terrorists_
Tanks have taken up position eve_
rywhere in Cizre. Is rhe [town of]
Cizre wholly terrorist? And what
then is the definition of terrorism?

I Whal have you to say to thoseSHP deputies wh-o werepreviously in the HEp, It the
emergency law is voted lhrouoh
parllament?

A parry [like the SHp] which
shows so little coherence, so few
principles. and so many contradic_
trons is doomed to disappearance. As
for the HEP depuries. if rhe pKK had
not supported them, nobody would
ever have heard of Lhem. Th.y .-: 

I 7not reoounce their Kurdish identity,

Who backs the pKK?
. lN an interview in the Turkish newspaper Milliyet ea y this year pKK
leader Abdullah orcalan made the ro owtng remarks: ,.the oeoole willbe more active... and take parl in the war. i n"r" "ir"j in5""-o"rirryt
ry:lpl9: Th9 onty.way in which [the state] can aOrit tte XirO.;ii"ntity
rs by agreeing to talk to us....

. "The constitution should be amended...A unitary state cannot bedemocratic. The Turkish repubtic must become a t6Oeiaiion].We'*,rr
oe.sentng up a national parliament this year... Each town will chooie itsdetegates...we are preparing a meetin6 ro, n"rt .t,,iy'o, iijsi;"i-. ih"articte in the constitution on ihe rntegrii anO inOivisi6itiry oiiti"- feopleand the territory is a calamitv...

Henceforthjve will react against Demirel...The person we bestunderstand is Ozat... he says ha is a Kurd and irri. 5i" i"o"i"tl"..The members of the HpE have been inefectivl ;; ;il";;;;: T;""r"sent them their instructions... it is usetess tor trem r6lemain in"ii"in"SHP
The PKK's present budget is $100m and our annual income in Euro-pe is about som Deutsch marks... The Germans support us now... Fran-ce and Greece have soItened lheir position. Syria gives us neithermoney nor arms. lran is not an enemy ot the pKK , since it lears Turkishbitions in the Middle
the PKK. *

East... Saddam does not make any difficulties
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if they do they witl not be able ro
take the least step in Kurdistan,
among the Kurdish people.

Iniinii wants to assimilate them into
the SHP [without even respecting the
protocou. This is a chauvinist attitu-
de. The SHP is a party that mainrains
Kemalist traditions, which are in
favour of crushing and assimilating
the Kurds. This would b€ a unilate-
ral, imposed assimilation. And *ris is
what can be expected from these
deputies.

Either these deputies are arch trai-
tors and will accept that or they will
defend a minimum of their self-res-
pect and will reject that poticy. They
would then not accept the emergency
law. Honest deputies from the HEP
must in our view leave the SHP.

It is 6zal who, in a certain way,
contributed to the founding of the
HEP, in order to weaken his rival the
SHP; he introduced a law which led
to the HEP gerling financial suppon.

We said lo the HEP: 'lf it is neces-
sary you will make an alliance with
the RP to get above the loolo limit.
Or with the SP if it has the chance to
get oYer 10%. Or even with the
SHP". The aim was to give mass
support to a parliamentarY grouP
which would undertake a democralic
struggle - not to get PKK members
into parliament but some democratic
elements.

Certainly the HEP can be criticized
from many angles. But it took stePs

forward at its last congress.

Where the Yugoslav
crisis be$an
THE decisive blow to the unity of the Yugoslav state came
not with the declarations of independence by Slovenia and
Croatia in 1990, but with the campaign by Serb nationalists
to undermine the national rights ol the Albanian majority in
Kosovo, culminating in the abolition ol Kosovo's status as
an autonomous province in September 1990.
Since then, Kosovo has lived under a regime of severe
repression and systematic discrimination against the
Albanian population.
Catherine Samary spoke to Kullashi Muhaludin, formerly
from Kosovo's University of Pristina, now in exile in
France, about the grave situation in his homeland.

T
HE constitution ol the
Yugoslav ("South S lav")
federation did not deal with
the national q uest ion
posed by the n on-S lav

The 1970s were a time of significant
econom ic prosperity in Yugoslavia.
Yugoslar ia s relarions with other coun-
nies, including those of Westem Euro-
pe, developed significantly. Tito
played an imponant role on lhe inler-
national scene with the non-aligned
Third World countries. Even the less

developed regions benefited from this
progress, which was accompanied bY

cuhural advance and a growth in inter-
nal exchanges.

This was the period when mutual
tolerance was at its height. The froo-
tiers, now at the centre of war, were far
less important. On the other hand, in
the 1980s, apart from a short rcspite in
1988-89. beforc the descent into war,

Yugoslavia experienced a se ous eco-

nomic crisis.

I What about lhe fronllers
between Albania and Kosovo?

For a long period. Albania was reluc-

lanr about relalions with its neighbours.

lt was Tito who pushed for an opening

up of the frontiers between the two
countries. but contacts were never
extensive.

However cultural exchanges did take

Dluce, to be condemned later as a plot

ty Tito and by lhe Albanians on both

sides of the frontier.

I Can one compare the 1970s and
1980s at lhe level ol the school'
lhe language, the Prolesslons and
the power structure in the
province?

There are very big differences First-

A democratic regroupment
in TurkeY?

As for us. we are going to act in
such a way that our sympathizers and

rank-and-file change into a base that

can support a democratic regrouP-
ment in Turkey. We are going to
give a lot of imPortance to making
the mass of Kurds in the West, where

we have many symPathisers whose

number is growing daily, into a solid
basis of support for lhe democralic
struggle in Turkey.

We have to create a very broad
pluralist democratic alliance. There
irave been examples of this in Latin
America, in EI Salvador and in some

Asian countries, including that of the

PLO.
We say to the democratic forces in

Turkey, and to the Turkish left:
"Come, let us organize together'
Take your Place in a regrouped front'
Ask for our suPPort. If You want we

I g:?It'lJ::^l,:qii* rrt us create

Albanians ol Kosovo. Al the start
ol lhe revolution the nolion of a
broader Balkan tederation -which would have more
adequately met Albanian
aspirations - was discussed, bul
il came to nothing. The splil
between Tito and Slalin and the
lensions between Yugoslavia and
neighbouring Albania subiecled
the maiority ol Kosovo's
inhabitants lo decades ol
oppression. But, contrary to what
has been said in the western
press, Yugoslavia Yvas not lhe
IJSSRI it changed over lime. what
in your view, brought about the
present dramatic situation?

Thc Yugoslav (risi\ slaned in Ko5o-

!o. To undentand it we have to look at

the tensions that existed at the stafi of
lhe 1980\. Afler lhe dealh oi Tito in
1980 the Yugoslav regime began to

di'integrute. and lhi\ coincidcd wilh
the movemenls ol workers and sludenls

in Kosovo. That province then became.

whether by choice or coincidence, the

point of depanure for the events that

unfolded throughout the country.

The system introduced bY the 1974

constitution, translbrming the country

into a confederalion. allowed a cenain

balance between the interests of the

different republics and provinces.
Inter-ethnic tensions existed but they

did not reach a critical level.

lnternationat viewPoint # 227 a April 27, 1992
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Declaration of the coordinating council 
I

THE national problem of the A:banians of Yugoslavia l

arises lrom the dismemberment ol Albanian territory al the
time or lhe creation ol the State of Albania in 1913, which lett
areas of compacl Albanian habitation comprising more lhan
a halt ol the Albanian population outside ol the new slate.
These have never hand natlonal rights, nelther under the
Yugoslav monarchy ol 1941 nor in sociallst yugoslavla after
1945.

By suppressing in 1989 the autonomy of Kosovo and all
its rights ol sovereignty, in driving Atbanians out ol all state

nV+-*-^^ t
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instltutlons and suspend ing the parliamenl and government
ol Kosovo along with all the province's municlpal and com-
munal councils, by torbidding public education a.d a Atba-
ntan- language medla, by imposing th6 Serb language and
the Cyrillic alphabet tor att ofiicial dealings, and by sacktng

more lhan 80,000 Albanaans, S€rbla gravely violated the Yugoslav
constilution

ly. in the I970s. Kosovo saw strong
economic development and a signifi-
cant cultural advance in such areas as
cultural institutions, mass media. Alba-
nian-language television and so on: this
was to the b€nefit nor only of Alba-
nians, but also of others. This, in my
view, was the period when relations
between lhe communities were at their
best, compared both to the past and
what was to come in the 1980s. Both in
th€ enterprises and in education there
were functioning mixed groups.

Thrcughout the institutions, from the
lowest communal level to the highest
instances of state and party, the leading
functions were always sharEd between
the two nationalities. lf a school direc-
tor. for example, was of one nationali-
ty, his deputy would have to be from
lhe other. Furthermorc. lhere existed a
system of rotation which, each time a
mandate changed, assured that the
replacement would be from the other
nationality.

Constiturionally, the rights of the
Serbs were always guaranteed. Inde€d
the rotation principle favoured the
Serbs, who were always in the minority
in the province. Even if Kosovo had
formal autonomy, the real centre of
power was in the Serbian capilal Bel-
grade.

r- !9lY do you exptatn the vtctory
ot Slobodan Mllosevic in Serbla on
a programme lhat bolled down to
antl-Albanian raclsm and
recentrallzalion ot Serbia to lhe
deldment ol lhe two provinces ot
Kosovo and Volvodina?

There are several reasons for the rise
of Serb populist nationalism and therc
are historical reasqns wh) il chose
Kosovo as lhe terrain on which to forge
ils polilical programme, going beyond
rhe issue of the Albanians there.

After Tito's death the Serb leaders
pursued policies which upset the deli-
cate balance of interests in yugoslavia.
When the students and workers'

.Since Yugoslavia has shown ltself incapable ot resolvlng the
nalional question in the Balkans, on July 2, Igqt, the deout6s of
the parliament ot Kosovo issued a deciara on 6t lnde*ndence
and 9n September 7, 1990 proctalmed the Repubfic ot Ko;ovo.
. The Albantan polticat par es ln yugoslavia, the legttlmate Doll-

tlcal expresslon ot the wifl o, the Albanlan people, em-ploylng irea_cetul and democralc means for resolvini th;t. problein f iinewlth the right of sett-determtnalton of peoptei... otter ihiee
variants lor solvlng the problems of yugoslivlais Albanians:

1. It the internal and external ,rontiers ot yugoslavla do not
change.,. then. the Republlc.of. Kosovo must exist-;a i sorercign
and independent stale, wlth the rlght to associate with lhe oth-er
sovereig-n states of yugoslavta. Those Albanlans wtro coniinui rolve in.Macedonla, Montenegro and serbia must be leqallv recegnrzed as a nation wtth a[ the constitutionat rtght; lhirt thls
lmplies.

. 2. ll the exlernal frontiers ol yugoslavla romain the same. bulthe intoinat tron ers sray the same; then our oemano-iii'iJi inecreairon oI a.republlc ol all lhe Albsnlans ol yugoslavla, based onernntc pnnclpt€s and whateyer other princlphs are applied toSerbs, Croats, Slovenes and others,
3. lf both lhe exlernal and lntetnal trontiers ol yuooslavla chan-

g-e, a referendum shoutd be hetd amongst tne alUilani'iivfno fnYusostavia ro decide rhe issue ot unific;rion wlrrrliiiaiii" ir-itine
creation of a state ot all the Albanlans ot the Balkens.

. The-crlsis ot yugostavia began in Xosoro, iiitr iire dtscontent
ot.tne AtDanian people, with the dlscrimlnation it sulrers; and thatcrBls_cannot thus bo sotved without rhe parflctpatid;iil; m';r€than three m flon Albanians of yugostavt;.

october 11, 1901

_ Sou,rce: Centre d'lnrormafion de la Republlque du Kosovo, C.P.84, CH-1211 Geneva, B, Swltzerland *
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demonstrations arose in Kosovo they
were often portrayed as being cenhed
on the demand for Kosovo to be gran-
ted full rcpublican status.

In fact, this was not the movement's
only demand; orher economic and
social issues were raised. The raising
of these latter t),pe of demands, howe-
ver. was cut shon by the brulal inter_
vention of the army and police, and the
regime's propaganda sought to present
the demand for a republic as the sole
issue. in order [o demonize the move-
ment.

Afterwards. in their desire to under_

mine the old regime, the Serb nationa-
lisB affirmed that this "counter-revotu-
tionary" and "obscurantist" demand
was already present in rhe 1974 consli_
tution which, they said, reflected an
epoch of Serb self-hatred and self_
denial on the one hand, and on the
other, a plot cooked up by the Croat
Tilo and other hostile foreign forces,
whether the Vatican, Iran or the United
States.

I Whal do you make ol thls
presentation of the role ol ,,the
Croat Tilo"?

Tito uas above all interested in pur-
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suing the interests of Yugoslavia as a
whole. He was far more "Yugoslav"
than others who were to appear on the
scene later. Whatever his authoritarian
sins, Tito tried to maintain the cohabi-
tation of the country's peoples and he
succeeded for almost a half century.
After his death he was accused by
those who wanted to destroy Yugosla-
via of having fomented an anti-Serb
plot, as shown by his attitude to Koso-

The affirmation of Albanian rights in
the 1970s - not only in Kosovo - the
access to education, their presence in
institutions both in the republic and at
at fcderal level - was taken as a proof
of treason.

The presence of another people, lan-
guage and culture in Kosovo, seen as

the cradle of the Serbs, although Alba-
nians had lived there for centuries, was

seen as unacceptable. Kosovo became
seen as the symbol of Serb revival.

To iustify repression, the official
ideology claimed that in the mid-8os
the lights of the Serb minority were not
respected. It is necessary to underline
the role of inrcllectuals in this. in pani-
cular those grou@ around the Acade-
my of Serbia; it was they who, staning
in 1985, launched the notion of a
"genocide of the Serbs" taking place in

Kosovo.
Some of these intellectuals had been

dissidents under the former regime and

there was something really horrible in
this rcgession. They called openly for
war for yean, affuming that the Serbs

had always been the lose$ from peace

and won in war. seen as a way in
which the Serbs could make up for past

injustice.

I How can thls kind ol rcgression
amongst the lntellectuals, whlch
has been seen not only in
Belgrade but in Zagreb and
Saraievo, be exPlalned?

Two classic propaganda techniques
were used: on the one hand a big lie
was constucted made out of supposed

truths and half-truths, fed by ordinary
legal conflicts and crimes which were

transformed in the propaganda into eth-

nic conflicts. On the other, the lie was

repeated incessantly. This made a sec-

tion of Serb public opinion reatly belie-
ve that the genocide of Serbs in Koso-
vo was actuallY taking Place.

In fact. since the stan of the 1980s

the only thing which exists and can be

proved is that thousands of Young
Albanians have been sentenced, not for
demanding a republic in Kosovo but
for taking pan in demonstrations and

20 
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have been accused of fomen-

ting plots against the state, the system
and the party. Between l98l and 1988,
I,ofi) Alba[ian teachers werc sacked
on the prEtext that they were not suffi-
ciently committed to the fight against
nationalism. Having a memb€r of one's
family in jail means that the children
are deprived of the dght to study and
so on.

Over the years. the Albanian popula-
tion has suffered incessant repression
for crimes of opinion, but the propa-
ganda thunders on about the terror
against the Serbs.

The International Federation for
Human Rights, the Helsinki Federation
and Amnesty Intemational. who resear-

ched the situation on the ground in the
late 1980s, have never been able to
fuid the slightest proof of the supposed
genocide or even of acts of violence
against the Serbs. One wonders why
Yugoslav public opinion so easily

believed lies spread by official circles,
by the Serb regime, and followed il
through to its ultimate consequences!
war and the hatred of all for all.

I There have been some who
resisled. The Slovene iou rna I

Mladina, lot example, ollered a
platform lo the Albanians in the
.1980s. Some courageous posilions
were laken by peoPle such as
Branko Horvat, who published a
texl comballing the propaganda.
At this lime an Association for a
Yugoslav Democralic ln itiative
(UJDI) was lounded which
supported the democratic conlenl
ol the Albanian demonslrations in
Kosovo, calling lor a democratic
solution to the break-uP ol
Yugoslavia.

Branko Horvat is one of the lirst and

rarc intellecluals to have dared to think

General strike in Slovenia
ON MARCH 18, 1992 half ot Slovenia woke up in daYkness,

whlle lhe other half passed its evening in the dark. Thls was the
most revealing sign oI the success ot the "general warning stri'
ke".

Access to most ot the cities was blocked by trailers and public
works' vehicles, shops and services vJere closed, lessons wete
abandoned at the end of the day, and even soldiers and cusloms
oflicers expressed their solidarity. The strike, called by the A-sso-

ciation ol Free Unions ot Slovenia, rallied all lhe unions apart from
a pro-goveinment shop window with the misloading name ol
Conlederation ol lndependenl Unions.

The conflict betrre6n the unions and the government, obscured
tor a long time by the national question, has at its rolts th-e wage
lreeze aid inlriigements of collective contracts. The eflect ot
these two measures has been a lall in workers' Purchasing Power
beyond any that the conlemporary worktorce has ever experien-
ced.

The average hourly wage in Slovene engineering is 3- DM (qeut-
schmarks) c-omparei to 38 DM in West Germany and 30.DM in
Italv. The bovetitment tixed monthly minimum is suPposed to be
26d DM b;t in enterprises in the sectors in crisis salarles ot
16ODM are commonpiace. lt is estimated that il takes 730 DM a
month to meet the most elementary needs ol a family of four'
Thus, only a small lrlnge group ol workers in industry live above
the poverty line.

atter ttie total success ot their "general warning strike" lhe
wage ,reeze was immediately abandoned. Howover, low wages
anO- frigtr llving costs make Jo; a volatile soclal cllmale. There will
be new tests ot strength in the near tuture.

These are lnevitable given the strong encouragement Provided
bv this tirsl oeneral strikl, orqanized by unions independent of the
g6vernmenti For the first time in 40 years the wo*ers have lelt
their strength.

The intliependent Belgrade weekly, vrcmq summed up the
etlects of th! strike: "with this victorious strike, the Slovene wor'
kers have ceased to b€ atomized indlviduals, powerless tools ln
lhe hands ol bureaucrats or nationalist demagogues and have
become - through the vehicle oI independent class unions - a

social subiect caiable ol delivering a knock-oul b-low to^thek main

opponenl,ihe slite". - Slavko Mihalicek, March 30, 1992. *
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Signs of opposition to nationalist tide
lN THE recent reterendum in Bosnia-Herzegovlna, 63% ot regls-

tered eleclors voted tor cohabilation and respect lor the exlstlng
frontiers ot the state. lt is in Bosnia, whlch has lor centu.ies boen
elhnically mixed, lnhabited by Uusllms, Serbs, Croats and other
nationalities, that the peace movement has been the slrongest.
Dozens of mass demonslrations have taken place in all the coun-
try's towns and the pacilists have become an important poti cal
foace.

On Mondey April 6, 3{r,000 answered the cell of the movement,s
lnspiratlon and Coordinatlon Collecfive and assembl€d in lront ot
and inslde the parllament bulldhg ln Saralevo. ln the alternoon
thls^unarmod and peacelul crowd was tired on by Serb millfla.
. On Tuesday mornlng, Radio Saraievo reporied btttor flghting
between tha Bosnian police and the Serb mliltia for control-of th6
city's strategic points inctuding the c8pital,s TV transmller. The
headquarters ot lhe UN troops was atticked and the UN offlcers
moved out ol their hotels inlo a torlified buildlng.
._ 9l y"dng"d?y lprit 7 the bombing or Croal-inhabired v ages
in-lterzegovlna by Serbfiederal airplanes was reported. The Sirb
mlllfla, who showed the crimes they are capabb 6t ln tne 6t e ot
Vukoyar,_occupied and looted seveial Muslim vffages ciose io tne
Serbian trontier. The Bosnian presldent catteO t6i lnte-rnaitonat
intervenllon.

Nonetheles_s, there are signs thal nationalism is star$no to loseground. The Serb/fsderal army, which has been protsc- ng theSerb nattonatsts, has wtthdrairi trom severat ."ir6ni-in ii<isnra.Undermlned by desertions, discredited Uy its crimis in'Cr-oatta,
with. conscrlpts. refuslng to undertake new operafioni aO"ln"t t 

"ctvtllan poputation, the army is no longer opera onal in Eosnia. lntne absence of.lheir protector, the varlous Serb mllitias havequrcKry shown their lrue nature as bands ol killers and lootersyrrith.a raclst and fascist ideology.
The Eosnlan anfi-war movenient is perceived, hencerorth, as apolltical atternative to the nationatisf fdrmailons ;tr-ici-ttivi"pf un-ged the country i o barbartsm.

.^.tl3al!: il-_o.":Jpied Kraina (in Croatia, a mut nationat regionDelore the war) there have been several demonstrations ol Serbsdemandtng the rerurn or the croarians expetteO iii, iiietiirJr"".
one of the oblec ves ofthe nariona sts iri t rs *iii" u,J aisii""e-m.nt.- by terror - ot the minority poputaflons *itt ifie'i5ar ofcre-ating ethnically ..homogeneousn ireas. f fr is monsf-ioui-soru-
flon was hptemonted ln Kraina and ln Slavonla under the oretextol assurlng "the securtty of the threatene<t Seib-ooo;,;,1"- '"
-. -But,-lnstead.ol. 

assurlng the securlty of the Sdrbs; theexDulsion
or rne croal inhabttants could provoke reprlsals. Emptled bf thelr
9l9r!i1:r poputalton, rhe mountains or (rainaino'ine-irIin" orstavonta coutd serye as lmmense tiring flelds for the croatarmy.This awareness, betated.but very reai, ot tne Janlei ripre-
."::lT-!y.l[ qloj..:s gt erhnic homo-senizitton is *eaierrnl, rnrne snon term, the ideologlcal influence ol every brand of na ona-ltsm. *

Lliltir.rrll\ JJ(rnt lhc t)llialJl tdeol()S). \11. h ;1 1l |g n 1 111 . ..\ t thc,lrnt,: lrnr.,rrWilh trcnrplrrrr coufr!( he ctr.rllcrq,,:(l ,r,,, d"1r,,r,", filn, sf"r""i, ,.f,,, _.,"hr'th thc l0r'nrrrl.r r,l e ,'eLrunlcr-rirdLrr- 
Iltr (rnl\ ()ne\ ro !rt Ihe lcder.lrl parlrrli(u 

.iurd 
llte u\c ()f llte tcrl) ..!cn()ci- 

1rL.1l t,, (1tpl(r\ le!ril an(l rtlirn,tl .rilc.l. ll. r,.,' ,,.r..t.t\.1t. tlr...l...t .rrr.l I .r
l,'f .r K,,',\.' fcl,l rlt\,i.n\Ir.-, .,lt:l
holi. Lhlrrrrrer lle l|((l t() c\|l]in I Democratic currents throughoutIhut. on thc courrr\. rhi\ drnranrt ttirt ti," t"O"i"iio" *"r" 

"i,il"i";O OVn()l lhrc rtcn llrc urrcrc'1. ot ln\rjlr rn the struggle ,grin"i th;Ci""i S"rO'I rrgosltrr iu.
r1l,,,rr ir,, r n Lr .,,,n. i,, h., s r o \ . n! ffi :""JJ:"ii"" ii:'"l;;t"iflil,iff

|,..I'Ii(,IIL,II. [.(,i t,,.]r,r l( :,L.tlr,.,. r lhe leaders who came fo pOwer in
e ill r cr'iorr of cr cnl' rn KL,ror o unit the f irsl f ree 

"lJio."-1iJ" f n"\()u!ht rlttio lrl .\l]ltnirlron\ l(n.\hlt SerioUS miscalculatiOn Ol Jtwing

the recenlrallzallon ol power in
Serbia ln the bellel lhat they could
limlt lhat state's expanslonlsl drlve
lo Kosovo.

This belief was at work both before
and after the elections. The oligarchies
in Slovenia and Croatia thought that
the Serbian government would be
content with Kosovo, the "cradle of the
Serb nation". But they were mishken.
Indeed, Milosevic had already told
them this, after the conslitutional
changes which ended the autonomy of
Kosovo in March 1989.

The govemments of Franjo Tudjman
n Croatia and ot Milan Kucan in SIo-
venia openly declarcd that the Kosovo
issue was an intemal Serbian problem,
hoping lhat this would salisry fte Ser-
bian appetite. The events which have
followed. and rhe lerrible war in Croa-
tia, have shown that the populist and
nationalisl movemenls would go fur-
rher in pursuit of their Great Serbia
policy al"ler gening their way in Koso-

I Do you place any hopes ln the
Serb opposlllon to Milos€vlc?

The altitude of the Serb opposition
over Kosovo has not been much diffe-
rcnt to that of Milosevic. Often. unfor_
tunately, it has offered Milosevic irs
supporl. or even proposed yel more
rad ica I measures. The Democratic
Pany, for example, has declared lhar"if the Albanians raise the political
demand for independence, all necessa-
ry means musl be employed against
lhem". All rhe deputies in rhe S;rbian
parliament, including those of rhe
Democratic Pany, have voted for dis-
criminatory measures againsl Alba_
nians. This was also true of Drasko-
vic's Pany of Serb Renewal, which has
developed somewhat since.

Recently Milosevic issued a state-
ment raising rhe responsibiliry of rhe
Iocal Serb regime in the evenrs in
Kosovo, but all the discriminatory
measures remain. People are being
killed every day: peasants have recent-
ly been execured because they facilita_
led lhe holding of lessons in pri!ate
houses.

But, a part of the Serb opposition has
evolved and is now proposing a Serb
federation to solve lhe Kosovo oro-
hlem
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f Would lhis be a slructure in
whlch lhe provinces would be the
basic unlt?

This is not clear. In the Serbian
constitulion. therc still exisr two Dro,
vinces wilh autonom'. even if this is
not the realitv accordinp lo ,"ce"t 

"u- fllramentary laws. According to thesc,
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! The question oI the Serbs ol
Croalia raises the queslion ol the
ditlerent Possible visions ol the
lulure of what was once
Yugoslavia. The Serbs have

22i:::;i*."""1"IJ:'#il'Il'"1"'*

Kosovo will no longer have its own
constitution decreed by rhe Serb Repu-
blic, which can over-ride decisions tly
the provincial ass€mbly.

The Albanian population rejects any
solution that would mean a regime
imposed from Belgrade or even one to
any extent under the latter's control.
This is the fe€ling of the majority and

not just of political groups who have
succeeded in getting acceptance for the
demand for a Kosovo republic. The
main Kosovo Albanian opposition
party. Rugova's Kosovo Democratic
League, was satisfied barely two years

ago with the status of an autonomous
province as defined in lhe 1974 consti-
tution.The popular feeling now is [or-
med in rcaction to the repression. The
people believe that relations with the
other peoples of Yugoslavia can only
be worked out on the basis of equality,
something that, for the moment, Serbia
is not ready to accept.

I tlave there been contacts
between the Kosovo Albanian
opposition pa ies and parties in
Bosnia-Herzegovina and in
Macedonia who face threals lrom
the Serblan regime?

There have been contacts at political
party level with Macedonia and also

with opposition parties in Serbia. The
Albanian parties even expressed their
readiness to talk to the Serbian regime

in Oclober and November lqgl. nola-

bly on the schools questionl some tea-

chers have not been Paid for a Year.
while colleagues have been receiving
double salaries as a resull o[ the in[a-

mous law on discrimination according

to natiooality. The Albanian parties

affirmed that they wanted the right to
work, respect for intemational conven-

tions and guarantees for minoritY
rights.

ln July 1991, int€llectuals from the

Helsinki committee and the Peace
movement wrote a text in which they

violently cdticized the installation in
Kosovo of apartheid in education.
Albanians took part in this meeting in

Belgrade. This has been the most
importanl slep by Belgrade intellec-
tuals so far. It should be stessed that

the UDJI, often for tactical and prag-

matic rcasons, has been very cautious

in its statements about the real pro-
blems in Kosovo.

lived ln these terrltories ror
centurles. The Albanians have at
least lhe same righls vis-a-vis
Serbia.

Currently, the Albanians have been
sacrificed not only by Yugoslavia but
also by Eufope. The emergence of the
problem of the Serbs in Croatia has not
changed the poinl of view of the Ser-

bian opposition towards lhe Albanians.
Milosevic considers the Albanians as a

minority, whilst the Serbs arc a people
and a nation. From this flows their
right to self-determination.

I Do you leel that detence ot the
interests ot the Kosovo Albanians
should be conducted bY means ol
an insurrectlon or by other means
of struggle?

It should be emphasized thal lhrou-
ghout the 11 years of repression in
Kosovo the response of the Albanians
has been solely and consistenlly politi-
cal. The miners' strike was symbolic
from this point of view and illusrated
the Albanian approach - nobodY was

threatened by the minen staying utder-
ground. Their demands were modest

- they did not call fff a Kosovo rcPu-

blic - but by risking their lives they
succeeded in attracting international
attentions.

We have faced police repression and

a propaganda onslaught. There have

been on the one hand imPrisonments,
sackings and deaths, on the other pro-
paganda prcsenting Albanians as bar-
barians. We have responded with peli-

lions, demonsEations and srikes, des-

pite many police provocations such as

encircling villages and daily repres-
sion. Any attempt at insurrection
would be used as an excuse for a gene-

ralized massacre.
Croatia has been able to organize an

army, hospitals and civil defencel the

situation is of course different in Koso-
vo. Tudjman and other leaders called
on the Albanians to rise uP when the

war started. But they know full well
that the Albanian population is without
arms and that a desPerate uPrising
would only make easY what obsesses

the Serbian regime: to put an end to the

massive presence of Albanians on thi'
"sacred soil"; the mass extermlnatlon
of Albanians has atready been put for-
ward by Seselj [a Serb nationalist lea-

der claiming the heritage of the Chet-

niks] as a solution to the Kosovo pro-

blem. Politicat struggle and organiza-
tion $ill continue lo be at the centre in

Kosovo.

t What supPort can thal Policy
Iind on the trade unlon or Political
level?

There are independent unions which
are in a very difficult situation since
ver) few Albanians still have jobs.
They send protests to international
associations but they do not get much
of a response. Given the mass sackings
they cannot do a lot. There is also an
organization for providing assistance to
lhe mosl desperate and above all for
the unemployed. lt suffers from severe
police harassment - activists get ftom
30 to 60 days in lail and the aid sup-
plies are confiscated.

The political parties are trying to
keep contact with European and inter-
national institutions and they send
reports lo inrernational associations.
Thus the latter know perfectly well
what is going on in Kosovo. But
nothing has been done to halt the
repression in Kosovo apart from seven

resolutions from the European parlia-
ment condemning the Serbian regime's
actions in Kosovo and calling for the

restoration of constitutional rights,
which arc important from the symbolic
point of view.

The situalion in Kosovo, like that in

the rest of Yugoslavia, is a test for the

European institutions'will to build a

"common European home".
At the Hague conference concessioils

were made to the Serbian regime on

the issue of the Selbs in Croada, but,
although the seventh resolution of the

European parliament affirms that the
provinces should have the sarne status

and the same right lo self-determina'
tion, a standpoint taken under pressure

from Belgrade in Practice is not
applied to peoples other than the Serbs.

Thus the question is, does a PeoPle
with an army have more rights than
one without, in the EEC's view?

I As lar as Possible aPPeals can
be made to non-state
organizations such as unions and
human rights organizalions lo take
a stand in delence of Albanian
rights in Kosovo.

This is all the morc important in that

for months most of the EuroPean
media have not talked about us. While
everyone is informed about the end of
apanheid in South Africa. lhey fail lo
menlion lhat a kind of aparlheid is
being instatled in the very heart of
Europe. Hundrcds of doctors have been

forced to leave hospitals because of
their nationality, while half a mitlion
school age children cannol pursue their

education, 80,000 People have been

sacked, and wage differentials have

been introduced for lhe same reason -
on the basis of nationality. If Europe

remains deaf to this then its credibility
is in question. *
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ZIONISM AND RACISM

ls Zionism racism?
WHEN the United Nations General Assembly ..resolved,' in
1975 that Zionism was a form of racism, lwas reminded of
the "councils" of the mediaeval Christian Church and their
bizarre pronouncements regarding the workings of the
universe,
The bishops were wrong in every case, but nevertheless,
these councils did not have the power to determine, by
maiority vote, the real situation; even if 90"/o of the church
lathers asserted that the sun revolved around the earth, the
Iact remained that the opposite was the case.
The fact ol whether or not Zionism is racist will not be
determined by the balance of power within the UN General
Assembly, or by pressure from the oil states or
W-ashington, but by the deeds of the Zionists themselves.
A.[ the UN can do is to give Zionism a bad name, or,
alternatively, a clean bill of health.

MICHAEL WARSCHAWSKI*

T
HE equation of Zionism with
racism requires, firsl of all, that
the terms be defined.

Zionism: is a political move-
ment working for the solution of

once. bul not for racist reasons---"
Ziorism is not a racist ideology. It is a

classic colonialist ideology, whose purpo-
se was to alleviate the hardship of the
Jews by bringing them to the land of
lsrael, without giving any consideradon to
the fate of rhe "natives". Zionism is not
anti-Arab, it simply does not take them
into account and in the Focess of building
the state relates to them as a solely ..ecolo-

gical" problem, Iike the swamps. like
malaria, Iike its vector, rhe anopheles
mosquito.

However, between a movement with a
racist ideology and what Aryeh Na,or
defines, in the same anicle, as..morally
reprehensible. and even revolting. devices
for discriminaling against Arabs , lhere i5
another category, which Attomey Avigdor
Feldman calls "a regime which is a form
of racism", that is, a regime of racial dis-
crimination (in the words of the above_
mentioned International Covenant...)
which is borh institutionalized and inten_
tional. This is perhaps lesr frightenints
tian a reglme which advocales the posi_
tion oI rhe exislence of a inferioi and
superior races, but far more serious than
jusr a "ser o[ device5 ' or a '.policy which
includes some elements of racism'l

Discrimination between Jews and Arabs
is inscribed on the idenlity card and in the
genetic code of the State of Israel and has
had a vital pan in defining the nature of
the exisring regime and irs lav,s, its nalio-
nal priorities and the dominant culture.

adopted by the intemational ,,Covenant for
lhe abolition of all forms of racial discri-
minalion". which the Israeli govemmenl
signed afier much hesilation in I979.

The covenanl slates lhat..raciaj discri-
minarion is any differenriarion, exclusion
from Ihe colleclivily, reslriclion or prefe-
rence lbr reason o[ race. colour. lineage,
national or ethnic origin - wirh rhe inrinr
or result of eliminating or impairing the
recognrtton, enjoyment or exercise _ on
an equal basis - of human rights and
basic freedoms in polilical, ecionomic.
social and cultural Iife. or in any olher
realm of public Iife'. In lhis senie- Zio-
nism as an ideology is not racist. but thc
Zionist enrerprise and the Zionist State of
lsrael - as it is defined - is very, very
raclst.

"Racisl? Us?',
In article published in Ho aretz undtr

lhe tille, Racist? Us? several respected
Israeli inrellecruals. for lhe most pan libe_
rals. a[empl lo refule the definition of
Israel as a racist state. They make two fun_
damenral claims: Firsrly, thar the ideology
uhich broughr aboul the e\tablishmenl;f
the state was not racist, and therefore rhe
most one can do is speak of a govemmen-
lal policy of racial discriminarion. Second
ly. lhal lhe intentions of rhose who fashio.
ned the policy was nol racisl. prof. yosef
Gorney combines the two claims in an
effort to deny the mcist character of the
Zionist slate. 'There is no racism in Zio-
nist ideology. Indeed, Zionisr policy has
0r\cnmlnaled against Arabs more than

the Jewish problem by bringing the Jews
ol the world to lhe Land of Israel and lhe
estatlishment there of a sovereign Jewish
socrety.

Racism: According ro Even Shoshan,s
authoritative dictionary of the Hehew lan-
guage, racism is "The point of view thar
the nations of the world are divided into
superior and inferior races".

On $e face of it, then, Zionism has no
racist dimension at all; at most it is a ut(r
pia, more suited to the lgth century than
to present-day reality. Zionism does nor
stale rhat the Jewish people is a superior
race or lhar lhe Arab nation is inferior.
And indeed this definition provided rhc
basis for the claims of all those who
denied the validity of the UN resolution:
the Jewish people is not a race. and Zio_
nism does not rpeak about superior or
rntenor races. Tlerefore, Zionism is nor
racist.I

Yet there is another definition ofracism,
less etymologically nanow, but undoub-
tedly closer lo ils meaning in colloquial
usage. Racism is discrimination agiinsr
human beings on the basis of their natiG
nal. racial. religious or ethnic orisin.
According to this common-sense def]ni-
tion, the concept of racism does not have
lo do wilh values. inlenlions, goals or
objecrives. bur wilh how a pel.,oi, more-
ment, or institution behaves towards other
human beings. This was the definition

UN decisions leave bitter
legacy

First an aside: The United Nations.
which in 1975 condemned Zionism as a
Iorm of racism. bean no small respon\ibi_
lrty ,or the e{istence of the racisl regime
in the State of Israel. One may recall-rhat,
according to rhe UN resolurron of 1947,
the partition of mandatory palestine was
to rcsult in the establishment of two states:
one Arab, with 97Zo Arab inhabitants and
one Jewish, 'lJith 53Ea lews and 47c/o
Arabs. A Jewish state, almost half of
whose inhabitants are Arabs - does nor
lhis give inslitulionalized racism a green
Iight from the very slan? Or did th; LN
delegates, who voted for panidon, know
that all 47Ea would never remain wirhin
the boundaries of the Jewish state? One
way or anolher. by defininq lhe Jewish
character o[ the srate. the UN granted
inlernarional Iegitimacy to rhe Stare of

'This dnicle fiN appearEd in the Mmh-ADnl Iq92
$ue of NN\ l-,on Wtrhih. pubtnhed bv [c Atrer-
narive lnlorm 

'on 
Cenlre. Jeruelem

l. Sef. rmonS orheN. yo\ef Gomey.thp Aruh auey
tioa aal thp _ttw.lh rtobbu. tet Av^ Un^eljr'
Prcs-

,r;3;;?*r-, 
-*-'.,r r,.,. r","",..*..*", 23
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Israel's racist character, and perhaps also
to the expulsion ofher Arab population.

The statement in the Declaration of
Independence, proclaiming Israel to be the
state ofthe entire Jewish people, expresses

the essenca oflhe character of the existing
regime, and the lligh Court has repeatedly

emphasized - most recently when it
debated whether the Progressive List for
Peace was qualified to run in Knesset
eleclions - that this statement has not
only rlmbolic and formal signiftcance,
but real implications for all state institu-
tions and in the setting of policy for all
govemment authorities.

The term 'Jewish state" defines the col'
Iectivity which the StaE oflsrael is suppo-

sed to serve ard ptotect. This collectivity
is not of all the stat€'s citizens, but the

entire Jewish nation, over and above Jews

who are citizens of the state, and exclu-

ding citizens of the state who were neither

bom to a Jewish mother nor converted to

Judaism according to Jewish law.

ln other words, not only does a Jewish

Mafioso from Paris have the right and the

ability tvia Zionist institulions) lo determi-

ne the stato's priorities, but the few Pales-

rinians who managed to obtaln citilenship
have neither the right nor the ability to be

parl ot lhe sovereign collectivity. The

ialestinian citizens of the State of lsrael

do, indeed, enjoy civil rights and vote for

representatives to the legislative body, but

this fact alone does not make them equal

citizens or full partners in the collectivity

which the state is supposed to serve.

Arabs forbidden to own land

A blatant example of this can be found

in the Land t-aws and the agreemenrs bel-

ween the State of Israel and the Jewish

National Fund, which forbid Arab citizens

of the State of lsrael to own "national

land" or even to buy or lease state land. In

rhis context. the Slale of Israel made a

significant innovation to the doctrine of
racial discriminalion - by replacing the

concept of "state land" with "land of the

nationality", tho dominant nationality of
coune.

In addition to the Land Laws' which

exclude Arab citizens from the sovereign

Retum stood on its own, unconnected with
rhe Citizenship Law and the systematic
policy of refusing residency to members
of the Palestinian people. But the Ilw of
Retum is but one link in a policy accor-
ding to which only Jews have the right of
residency in the Land of Israel, except if a

non-Jew proves, according to the Laws
and regulations of the Jewish state, that he

has not lost his dght to residency. In other
words. a Jew who is not a citizen of lsrael

is always a potential residelt; whercas by

contrast the status of an Arab citizen or
resident is always provisional.

mainly land, from Arab citizens to Jewish
cirizens. Of lhis. Artome) Avigdor Feld-
man says: "In those days, the High Court
heard dozens of appeals by Arab residents

against Iand expropriation. The lawyers
attempted to present the overall picture to
the court: expropriatioN are always from
the Arabs, fte land is always handed over
to Jews, "public needs" are always the
needs of the Jewish public.

"The court was totally consistent. It
alway. refused to see the overall picture.

Il was never willing to go beyond exami-

nation of the legality of a specific expro-
priation order. lt simply made itself the
panner in discrimination".

Should anyone claim that these were
just the not-so-pleasant bLth pangs of fie
state, we shall remind him that th€ Ialds
of rhe village of Ramayah were expropria-

ted in 1976 ard earmarked for transier to

use as a new immigrant neighbourhood in
1991 (case still not concluded) alld of the

houses in Silwan, in East Jerusalem,
which have recently been transferred,
thanks to the Absentee Propeny Law, to
Jewish seders.

The pretext of Public inlerest

The claim of"public intetesf'isjust one

of the methods for transferriDg resources

Irom one pan of lhe population lo anolier'
Another is by the use of non-racial cat€go-

rization of sections of the population in

ways which legitimize rea.l racialdiscrimi-
nation. Writes Aryeh Dayana: "ln the not-

so-few in\lances when the policy of dis-

crimination succeeded in entering the law

books despite everything, it was always in

disguise, as if the legislator was asha-

med...
"If one examines the entire body of law,

s,/he will find that there is no law, except

for the Law of Retum, which reserves pri-

vileges for Jews only. ln all other discri-

minatory laws and regulations, instead of
"Jews" what is written is "fomer service-

men/women" or 'one to whom the Law ol
Return would aPPIY were s/he not an

lsraeli citizen'.
"And should anyone claim that someone

who s€ryes three years in the almy deser-

ve more privileges than someole who

doesn't serve, we will b€ quick to point

out that foIm servicemarvwoman" does

not only mean someone who was actually

a soldier in uniform for a specific period,

but even someone whose distant relativ€

served - that is, every Jew. The High
Court has given its legal seal of approval

ro this display of sophisticalion, as Avig-
dor Feldman explains: "Even when it
became clear that a Jew could be consid€-

red to be a "formel serviceman", even if
he had not seryed in the amy, the court

continued to lend a hand to the maintenan-

ce of this deceitful practice. The law beca-

collectivity, panicular attention should b€

piven to the laws which defrne lhe righl of
iesidency in the Stare of lsrael (the La* of
Return, the Citizenship Law) and the

racist philosophy hidden in their clauses

Avigdor Feldman is making a very old

claim, when he states3 that the Law of
Retum. which automatically Sranl\ citi'
zenship to anyone bom to a Jewish molher

or converted according lo Jewish law. is

not a raci\l law. bul a legitimale e\pres-

sion of affirmative action.

We would have no difficulty agreeing

with the leamed counsellor, if the Law of

lndependence declaration
p€rmits discrlminalion

Denied a pan in the collective owner-

ship of the land and bearing provisional
residence status. the Arab citizen of the

Jewish state lacks even the rights of the

"stranger dwelling in the land" recognized

by the Jewish Torah. And indeed, it is not

mere chance that, in the Declaralion of
Independence - which functions in lieu

of a constitution - it was "forSotten" to

state that there would not b€ discrimina-

tion on grounds of nationalfty in the state

of Israel. Such a statement, had it been

made, could have been used to repeal laws

and regutations which favour members of
the Jewish people and to establish equality

b€tween memben of the two PeoPles.
The wording of the Declaration of lnde-

Dendence was chosen precisely to e'(clude

such equatity. and in order to aroid its

creation, the Israeli Knesset stubbomly
refuses to legislate a democratic constitu-

tion. The lack of a democratic constitutio-

nal framework, uPon whose basis anY

expression of nationally-based discrimina-

tion would be rejected. has allowed the

legislature and the administralive aulhori-

ty to create a complete and all-encompas-

sing inirastructure of racial discrimination
hetween Jews and fuabs.

The pretentious liberalism of the State's

foundeB - and the need lo keep lhe Uni-

ted Nations quiet - made it hard for them

to legislate openly apa-rtheid laws. as in

South Atrica. But since lhe existing regt-

me was based on an apartheid system,

they were compelled to s€arch for sophis"

ticared ways lo instilute lhis racial discri"

mination. The Pimary form this has taken

is s€cudry and the state of war the Law of
Present Absentees, the Military Govem-

ment of the Arab areas of the state until
1966, and the non-repeal of the mandatory

Emergency Regulations - are just a few

examples of the way in which a system of
double standards was created for Jews and

Arabs, under the pretext of a state of
emergency.

By vifiue of the Absentee Propeny Law.

for example, the Jewish state was able to

transfer a tremendous amount of propeny,
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agency and those of the
govemm€nt. It is an intentio-
nal confusion, in the service
of a policy ol ethnic and
national discrimination".5

With all due respect, the
confusion to which Asa
Kasher is referring is unavoi-
dable and. as he himself
points out, intentional. And,
therefore, it is totally out of
place and without justifica-
tion, from a liberal point of
view, to speak of the Jewish
Agency's "right" to encoura-
ge the Judaization of the

me a device for allaininB racisl objec-
tives".

The use oI para-gorernmenlal institu-
tions (the "national institutions", that is,
the Jewish National Fund. the Jewish
Agency) for the carrying out of the policy

of disc minating in favour of the Jews,
provide( a con\enienl out. even lor quin-
tessential liberals like Asa Kasher: "An
IsBeli govemment which talks about the

Judaization of Galilee is like an American
govemmenr talking abour lhe Chrisliani-
zatjon of New Yorl,. To the Jewish Agen-
cy, the body elected by the .lewish people
(sic), it is permissible to encouBge Jews

to move to the Galilee. To the govemment

of Israel which is supposed to represent all
the citizens of the state it is forbidden. The
problem is that there is total confusion
between the areas of activity of the Jewish

e\ting bil of folklore. but mostly a nui\an'
ce.6

This way of rclating continued after the

establishment of the state as well; the
Arabs "disappeared". Including from
memory. The minority who remained
were placed in "reserves" in the hope that

they too would disappear (the Kafr Qsem
massacre, and the plan of which this was a
part, took place only five years after the
end ofthe mass expulsion of Arabs, which
went on, as is well known, until 1951),
and along wilh lhe \ole. they wrre accor-
ded the status of prcvisional citizens.

Forgetting about the deleated

That the Arabs would be third class citi-
zens went without saying; the state of war
with the Arab World. and rhe relarively
small size of the remnant left after the

the addition of one and a half million
more Pale"tilians to the area under lsraeli

rule after the Six-Day War in 1967; and

the development of a Palestinian lational
movement following lhe founding of
Fatah and its successes after 1967.

Theqe rhree factors taken logelher pre-

vented the continuation of a policy of
ignoring the non-Jew \aithin Jewish socie-

ty. erposed the raci\l cha-racler o[ lhe cur-
rent regime and granted social legitimacy
to various forms of mcist behaviour and

openly racist ideologies. Hatred became
legitimate, because there was someone to
be afraid of, someone to hate. [n 1967, the
Palestinians became a "problem" and that
"problem" activated the potential mcism
inherent in the existence of an exclusivist
Jewish society.

The legitimacy bestowed on the openly
racist "transfer" philosophy

the Yesha rabbis in the 1980s
was not the colsequence of
the "corruption of Israeli
society by the occupation" as

the faithful adherents of the
"lost purity of Zionism"
claim, but of the impossibility
of continuing to ignore the
reality of the conflict berween
the Zionist settlement move-
ment and the national libera-
tion struggle of the Arab
Palestinian people.

It had been possible to
erase the tmnsfer of 1948-51.
the mini-transfer of 1967 and
the attempted transfer of
1956 from the collective
memory because the victims
were no longer before our
eyes, and those who remained' " ,e.e too stunned to give

' - voice to an outcry that could
arouse us; one could repress

the awarcness of the discrimination of the
50s and 60s. because the victim was not
much more than a little piece of the
"minority" mosaic, wirhout a unifying
identity or any real abilty to protest. Thus
it was possible to carry out hansfer and to
feel progressive. Io erercise discrimina-
tion and feel justified.

Thi. luxury was Iaken from lsraeli
society on Jule 7, 1967. Ald the closing
of eyes and stopping of ears gave way to a
true relationship with the other, i[ this
case, a relationship of hatred and open
racism. "D€ath to the Arabs!" is the 1990
versioII of the slogan "Brotherhood of
peoples of rhe Mapam [".ocialirr" Zio-

ol [ar-rieht prouDs 5uch as
:q%--. N4oledel: Ka;h. i hil a and

0q 0

Galilee, while knowing that .'

the Jewish agency exists for '
the purlose of providing a ,'
cover for official discrimina-
tion.

We said at the beginning,
that there is no need for pre- -
meditation or for a conscious
and declared desire to discri-
minate or oppress, for a
given regime to be characte-
rized as racist. When it is a matter of a

regime. racism is an obiecrive siluation,
which does nor require halred or delibera-
le malice. However. alongside lhe insritu
tional and legal structures which ensure
discrimination against the Arab population
in Israel (and it makes no difference if we
call this "additional privileges for Jews"),
an entire racist culture has developed in
Israel or, more precisely, a number of
racisl approaches hare come to characleri-
ze lhe relationship of lhe Je$ i5h popula-
tion towards the Arab.

We have aheady described the Zionist
movement's initial racist approach to the
country's Arab inhabitants. We defined it
as "ecological racism", the absence of
relating to them in rerm\ oI hunan catego-
des (including hatred), but rhe use instead
of ecological categories: the Arabs are
pafl of the landscape. somelimes an inter-

mass expulsion, made their exclusion
from the collectivity easier, even for the
most liberal lsraeli Jews. The state and
sociely were Jewish nol onll in theory
but, almost, in practice; and at the time the
contradiction b€tween a Jewish state and a
democratic state was not obvious. lt was
therefore possible to put in place a policy
of discrimination without hatred. without
problems of conscience, without moral
anguish; Israeli society in the 1950s and
60s could easill free itself of any associa-
tion with any op€nly racist ideologies.

In the lale lg60s a combinalion ol lac-
tors broughr about a revolulion tn lhe rela-
tion o[ Israeli sociell towards the Pa]esli-
nian. in the \tale: lhe inlemal needs (eco-
nomic and political) of lsraeli society,
which led lo the end ot rhe period of mili-
lauy govemmenl. and to greater integra-
lion ol lhe Palertinian minority in rociery:

3. Ibid.
4. Ibid.
5. Ibid.
6. InieNiew with Tikva Honig- PMss n Matzper,
March 1988. 25
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nistl kibbutzim which were established on
slolen iands. on erased !illages. on plun-
der and killing. It is much more blunt and
much less hypocritical.

Israeli society of the 1990s is more
racist in its outspoken statements, be they
ideological, or in the guise of laws,
Eovemmentill regulalions or l(nerset deci.
sions. But in the last analysis, it acts,
breathes and operates exactly as in the
first two decades of the state. but with a
Iesser degree ofhypocrisy and denial.

For peoples as for individuals, dealing
with reality as it is. including its past, is an
es\ential condilion lor being able lo over-
come exislenrial problem5. Denial of reali-
ty is a much shrewder enemy than open
hared. The eri\rence of the Palesrinians ir
indeed a problem for the advocates of a
Jewish state. and especially for those Zio-
nist\ !rho honeslly champion demL,cralic
and humanistic values.

The beginning of wisdom

Wisdom begins with the recognition of
the existence of the Palestinians and of the
problem. The problem is not rhat there are

Palestinian Arabs who claim to belong
here and demand their rights over the
land. bul in lhe contradiclion belween a

democratic approach and one which
claims exclusivism in a place where there

are other human beings.
In days gone by, Mapam was able to

advocate Zionism and the brotherhood of
peoples at one and tlrc same time, because

it uas able to deny the eristence o[ ano-

rher people: Rar/ Youlh lthe )oulh organi-

zation connected to Mapaml of today are

not able to deny the existence of Arabs
under Israeli rule. without fundamental
rights, without equality; many of them are

not interested ill denying this fact and

shutting their eyes, as did their pioneer
parents, because they know that it won't
help, and because they understand that
shutting one's eyes paves the way for
racist demugoguer like Rechav'am Ze er i

and Rabbi Dov Lior.
And these same Ratz Youth and othe$

who see themselves ar progres\i\r Zio-
nists are today called upon to contend with
lhe dilemma placed before lhem bl Rabbi

Kahane: A.iewish state or a democratie
.rale. Up to this point. all the Zionrst par-

ties have answered "a Jewish state" at the
price of the distortion of democracy. The
new generation understands better and

better that the price of Israel's being an

exclusivist state at all costs is no longer
just these distortions, but her tuming into
a mixture of South Africa. Nonhem Ire-
land and rhe Wild WesL. [n simpler terms.

26 :*""","il:J:l;]j','nn"' 
a democratic

THE two coup aftempts in
Venezuela in December 1991
and February 1992 came as a
surprise to all those who
considered that its 30 years ol
democracy made it a model of
stability in Latin America. The
Socialist !nternational - of
which Venezuelan president
Carlos Andres Perez is a
prominent figure - fears a
return oI the "old ways" in
Latin America.

RAUL ZIBECHI

f HE rommon explanalion lbr lhe coup

I attemol of lhe earl\ mornins ol
I F.urrir, 4. 1992. when a srouD of
I ,ay *o u, ,o,aa orrrcer\ tne.o ro put

president Carlos Andres Perez to flight, was

administative conuption and the growiry social

crisi' brought about b1 tie dilferent economic

adjustments inflicted on lhe country. The
golemment's app€al to the p€ople 10 rise up and

defend democracy failed Io more the popula-

tion, who were, if anything, rather pleased by

the lhoughl olfie tallot fie president. Venezue

lans do not leel obliged to mobilize to delend a
''demo(rac)" under which 854 ol the popula-

tion is considered poor.

The deeper causes of the pulsch attempt
should not be sought in dre amorphous ideology

of its protagonisls, who prcrlaimed themselves

to b€ "Bolivarists" and who some consider to bc

nationalists. The real reason is the spiralling
social crisis and the violence of lhe economrc

policies promoted by the president.l

To explain the present events we need t0 go

back thrce years, to the stafi of Perez' second

term of office. As soon as his coronation cere-

mony was over, Perez'new go!ernment
announced an economic packag€ t{ipljng the

price of oil and other basic products. The epoch

r.rhen high orl pnces had giren Venezuela a cer-

tain Fosp€rity were over. The income had been

wasted on projects of no benefit to the majority

of the population, but at least strong economic

growrh rates meant political stability and social

peace.

On February 27, 1989 the coraca:0 lfrom ahe

name of the capiul Caracasl erupted, apoblada,

as a ppular uprising is known in Venezuela, by

which the country €xpressed its refusal to pay

for the wrenching economic turn pushed

through under prgssure from the lnternational

Monetary Fund (lMF).

Hundreds of thousands of people took to the

streets, burning and pillaging thousands of
.hop'. sh611q;n, into piece. lhe democraric

'hop uindo$ lhal had lelt them on ils margin\.
The street plan of Caracas meant that in a few
houn. rhe demonrtrators had complelely srop-

ped traffic circulation, overwhelmed the police
and encircled the rich neighbourhoods. Carlos

Andres Perez called on the arm) ro re-e.tabli-
sh order, but "calm" was or y restored after a

tenible week in which more than 1 ,000 people

died, according to Amnesty lntemational.

A ieu wee[s larer rr setmed rhat lhe litua
tion was ulder control. But a gulf had opened

between lhe ruling Social Demociatic pany

and the ma.;ority of the populauon and it has

never been filled in. In 1989 social protest

erupted onto the political scene with a force

not seen .ince lhe Iq60'. Tle poor neighbou-

rhoods have become no-go areas lor Lhe polr-

ce. lf they want to go in they carry out a milikry
occupation and do not withdraw before having

carried out various repressive operations.

The cqrocdzo marked both the end of ppular
apaahy and the formal declantion of economic,

legal and military war against the country's
poor. Three years later, the victims' families are

slill looking for dozens of missing persons - it
\eem! lhal lhe armed lorce. rried to hide hun-

dreds of bodies to cover up for the extent of the

massacre. At the time Perez claimed that there

were "only" 275 deaths, but the families tall of
3.000.

Grim harvest ol auste ty policies

In these three years the So{ial Democratic
president has succeeded in depressing living
.randard.lo Ihe lelel oflhe darl' dalr ol the dir

tatorship of Perez Jimenez in the 1950s. Here

ue a few facNr

O Tte number of households living below the

poveny line rose from 1970 in 1981 to 4070 in

1990.

I The number of malnourished children was

l0% in 1989 and is about 189. now.

a School'rolls have fallen ftom 4.9 million in
1981 to 3.7 million in 1990.

O The mte of unemployment is 2070. 3590 of
those who work are in the infonnal sector.3

Alongside growing hunger, corruption is
endemic in both goremmenl and private enter-

prise. The population is showing less and less

interest in politics, with a 40Eo abstentior rate in

the last elections. To hold back popular uotest,
the govemment has militarized the popular

neighbourhoods with guard posis being set up at

key points and the army going h to show who is

boss when they feel like it.

Human rights organizations have noted a

deterioration in the past tl[ee years. The repo(
from drc Venezuelan kogramme for Education

A model of instability
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records 135 people killed by rhe securily forces
and dozens of disappearances after the
.dr"rrcll.io. It also rcports that lhe armed forces
have canied out simulated'counter-insurgency"
exercises in various parts oi Ihe country lthere
has been no guerilla movement in Venezuela
since the 1960s).

From the time of the suppression of the gue-
rilla movement to the cauacazo. social conflicrs
were few and far between. Now. however. there

intense social agitarion in the rowns. The .!1C
revieu. uhich is conne(ted to Chi,liIn groups.
recenll) claimed thal the pohce.hould be coun-
led amoog the organized criminal classes. sysle-
matically collecliag bribes to improve their
meagre salaries. According to this magazine
''the evil is so deep in the system that ir wiil
need the sacrifice of an entire generalion - as

in Colombia b even reach the beginning ofa
solulion '.

Perez denies corruption
No sooner had rhe putsch been defealed than

Carlo. Andres Percz flaunted rll his ctnicrrm.
After denring the e\i\len(e ol an1 .ickne,, in
civil societ]-" he slated "there is no conuption m
my government . He also declared that he
would pursue his cconomic policy. which, he
claimed. ua' lqgsnnlnp 1o berr fruit. In Caracar
and olher towns, the mood of the people found
its expression on the walls: .CAp: crook and
oppre\'oa : "CAP rou u rll go ro rhe ,talie .

' Thi maithey''catt"iae , Here the army mutineers were applauded as
heroes.

Howerer it ir clear rhct rhe turmoil r, onlr
beginnrng. On November 7. lagl there ua,, an
impressive general strike throughout lhe counlry
called by the various union confederalions. The
authoritie, repLed urrh dozen, ol Lillingr and
anests. There \ ere riolenl cla\he, and bures
were buml. The Perez' govemment,s hard line
neoliberalism has weakened the traditional rcle
o[ Ihe Venezuelan 5t3te. Feuer and ,euer people
conlinue to hlie\e that the instrtulions can be
the mediators of conflict. The different social
classes are rrming themrelre, ro detend rheir
interesr. *

l. atul.r Andrcj Pere/ ua\ re ptecred pre\rdcnr ar
Ihe hrdd nI rhc DemlrrJrc Action (AD) oan\ *rlh
54.<,. or rhe \ore on De.cmber 4, tqSt fe hcd
previously hecn presidenr from 1974 ro 1979. He
hJ\ to d long rrme b*n rhe mo( pminenr Socral
Demc'rar'c lcader in Ldrrn AmelLr, Invot!ed rn
\uou. diplnmrnl rnirur\e clafinE ro rhe Cenr,at

: The poor o, Cea(J. r,c,onfineJ ro rhc ,toD<\ ,,n
rhc ides of rhe moroo,)s trhk h .uround,h; Lnnr-
ral Frcm rhe*.ho$ roqn\ rhe sholc cin ,dn R
{.en: J{ ,e.utr rherr people .sn cJsrt} co;uot rh.
meJn. ot .ommunLJrion and cn.,r. te Ltre mrittite
class rciShbourho.ds.

.1, Sn.e lqlq there havc been \(vetul mrn, (.urdt!-
r\ in \ume Jp LounrD roqn\ dd \r aqe\ \u(h Js
Merida
5. OwinB ro rhc cconnmrc \.njs. many dmed *ro!s
of )ourh ha!e h(cn lomed," -r" *,ptU"-r,*,i,,
involved in Nbbenei and druB rrdfri.k,nE. 27
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THE SPRING 1992 issue of tnler-
national Marxlsl Review
tocuses on the developments in
the post-capitalist countries:
f Post-perestroika in the ex-
USSR; revolution lrom above or
below?
I lntervievy wilh woman activisl
in Russia
I New wave of nauonalism in
Eastern Europe
a China since Tiananmen
! Working-class consciousness
in Poland
I A balance sheet ot yugoslavia
Plus Fourth lnternational resolu-
tion on Soviel Union
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his characleristic

sible in Venezuela. Two months later the tanks were in the street.CAP had clearly not been paying atteation lo the army brass' talk
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PERU

"WE are already seeing the first truits of the government
lormed by such men. The country has regressed to
governmental individualism. The authority of the Congress
has been subordinated to the whims ol the President of the
Republic. A little bureaucratic organism has been created
to fabricate representatives. The most tranquil and most
etlective ol electoral coups realized in the Republic has
been accomplished".l

This phrase ol the historic lounder of Peruvian Marxism
Jos6 Carlos Mariitegui aptly sums up the coup d'6tat
carried out on April 6, 1992 by the Peruvian President
Alberto Fuiimori and the high command of the armed
torces.

ALFONSO MORO

From the
to the Fui

Fujishock
Ircoup

traffic. The lirst decree put oul by the ro-
called "emergency govemment of national

reconstruction", nominated after the coup,
grotesquely claims that its objectives are to
"punish drastically all cases of immomlity
and of corruption in public administra-
tion".

The power granted to the military - in
exchange [or which the laller allow luji-
mori to remain in government - is not
translated by any grcater efficiency in th€

struggle against the Sendero Luminoso or

the Tupac Amaru Revolutionary Move'
ment armed groups. In practice, Sendero

has extended its influence lo the town of
Lima itself, thus attaining what miSht be

called a "sffategic equilibrium", the thre-
shold of what is characterized as fie "stra-

tegic offensive for the taking of power".

On the other hand, the demoralization of
lhe police and the mililary is increasing -
hetween October 1991 and March 1992

more than 2,500 police have desefled.

Aim is to destroy all
oPPosition

ln this context. it is obvious that behind

the state of emergency decreed on the very

day of the putsch, we are witnessing a

growth of military and police operations

aimed al decapitating the leadership of the

social movements. the hade unions and the

polilical parties opposed to Fujimori
While lhe Peruvian masr movemenl has.

for several years now. suffered from a cri-

sis of leadership, the exhaustion of its
forms of organization and a demobilization

of its base because of the mistakes of its

leaders, and even if it finds itself on the

defensive, it has never ceased to mobilize

against the decrees and policies of the

govemment.

Finally, it is necess y to see what will
be the real response of imperialism, the

Latin American Sovemments and the regi-

me's intemational financial backe$ Until
now, with the excePtion of the Japanese,

the olher governments ha\e. al leasl in

words, condemned the putsch.

The events of April 6 in Peru, coming

after those in Haiti or Venezuela (see

article p. 26), discredt the talk about the

"defence of democracy " from the United

States government, which was surely
aware of these coups before they happe-

ned.With this putsch, Fujimori is risking

everything. Either he is capable of imme-

diat€ly rcgaining control of the situation,

rebuilding a consensus and recovering his

social legitimacy, or he will have signed

his own polilical deali wanant, thus ope-

rillg the door to a complete power vacuum

h Peru. *

ISTORY has unvei-
led the true inter-
ests of an indivi-
dual who, afte r

having promised democracY

and growth, now seeks the

support of jackboots and rifles

to implement an economic
programme of unrestrained
capitalism and a political pro-
gramme of outright authorita-

riimism.
Twenty months after his

accession to govemment, Fuji-

mori has not succeeded in overcoming the

power vacuum affecting all the economic'

potitical and \ocial \tructure\ of tie coun-

try, which has existed for several years

now. The aggravation of the crisis is

demonstrated by, amongst other things, the

incessant procession of prime ministers

and the extension of the internal war
again\l the Sendero Luminoso guerillas.

For the single year of 1991, there were

more than 3,000 civiliar deaths.

The country's lack of stability is a big
problem for the govemment's neo-liberal

economic programme which involves
trying to attract foreign investment at all

costs by the sale of the nation's wealth and

cut-price labour.
All thi:. ha. led to a collapse oflhe slruc-

ture of the Peruvian state and stripped all

popular leBitjmac) from lhe president: this

is the tendercy which the coup is intended

[o reve$e.

nomy is still plunged in the
morass of recession without
any short term perspective of
escape, while millions of Per-

uvians are in the street after
losing their jobs and without
any aid or benefits from the

state. More than half of the

industrial establishments are

informali the informal sector

repres€nted 46% of the Gross

Domestic Product (GDP) in
1990.

The social costs of this poli-

cy are reflected both by the millions of
workers forced to survive in the informal

sector who daily flood the sffeets of Peru,

as by the uncontrollable spread of cholera

and the generalization of violence lhrou-
ghoul the couffry. On the other hand, the

govemment has, aftcr endless bargaining,

oblained \ome concessions from the inter-

natioml banks and other creditors on its

debt servicing payments.

Build-up ol militarization

This economic policy is canied out in
the shadow of the mililary and lhe pre.i-
dential decrees, which are far removed

from the official speeches about democra-

ric a\pirations or modemizing political life.

Before the April coup, 407o of Peruvian

territory was aheady under military control
or administration. The armed forces bear

the principal responsibility for the infemal

cycle of human rights violations from
which the population suffers: they are also

responsible for assuring the flow and the

networks of a substantial Pan of the drugs

n
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When he came to power in JulY 1990.

Fujimori adopled a programme ol econo

mic adjustment of a rigor unprecedented in
I ;[in America. \^ rth biller results: lhe eco
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